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Oft PLAXTATIdS. I

Manager GanipDell OI J

Puna Meets Serious
Trouble.

THREATS TO KILL ILTAS' t
THE PLANTERS' ASSOCIATION

OF HILO DISTBICT

TAKES ACTION.

Itoms oflnterest from the Rainy City

.Organization of Militia.
- - Latest Baoing- -

News.

Japanese contract laborers on many

of the plantations are taking advan-

tage pf the ocgauic act which makes
them free men. A number of the la-

borers for the Olaa Sugar Company and
the Waiakea MIU Company struck
work on Friday last, and on Saturday
the Hakalau raon took a fling at free-

dom. On Monday the laborers' at a

Amaultt decided to "Hllo go," and they

are bore.
So far tb'ere has been no violence,

traeapi on the Puna plantation. There '1

thtt-Jajvan- are noting like a lot of
Indians, and the end is cot yet On

Thursday last the men called at the
olfice of the manager in a body and de-

manded tho return of their contracts
and tax receipts. Manager Campbell

Jnformed thorn that this was Impossi-

ble, as the contracts were the only
jguarantee the plantation had that the
men would not run away, and if they
did that these contracts provided that
the immigration company would refund
any money that the plantation might'
lose through the laborers leaving.

Raid Adjoining- - Lands.
Thorc was a long parley and Anally

the men loft, but did not return to
work. On Friday morning they started
to run loose over the lands of tkVptafi-Matlo- n

and those adjoining. HeniiEy-ma- n

complained to ManageCampbell
that his laborers wore raiding the po-

tato patch of an old nath.bmd had

s&olon a lot of the vegetables and that is

they had also gone on the Lyman lands

and stolon ,Dlla apples and raided the
Jtofetac rights'. Till manager Informed
Mr. L.yainn that he would have to seek
assistance of the Police Department,
and, if necessary, make arrests. Ly-

man secured aid and went back Jo his
lauds and found fl e Japanese carrying
fiefi and apples. They were told to get
att tho laud, but resented the interfer-
ence. Ono of the laborers carried a
bamboo stick with a flsh spear on the
ond. and .this he bogau swinging in a
threatening manner. One of the natives
got behind this Japanese and grabbed
the stick, and in the tight which fol-

lowed the Japanese was cut on tho ear.
Tho mon then went to the plantation

office, and Mr. Campbell said they had
better see the deputy sheriff. On his
arrival there was talk of arrests. The
mnnagor said the man who cut the la-

borer shpuld be arrested, and Mr. Ly-

man said in that case the laborers
should also be taken in charge. This
was not satisfactory to the Japanese,
for they wanted to take the native and
treat him in their own way. A wran-
gle over this matter lasted for a time,
and than the men disappeared, return-
ing again to the number of 350 and
domandlng their contracts. Manager
Campbell again declined, but informed
tne mon that from that day their pay
would be $16 per month.

Demand Tax Receipts.

This did not satisfy them, as they
had Leon informed by the representa-
tive of tho immigration company that
thev would be paid $17 per month.
They said that either the manager of
the, plantation or the representative of fed
tho immicratlon company had lied to
thorn, and they would not return to 5

work until they sent a delegation to
Honolu'njto confer with the company.
MannsetCampbell said this was satis la
factory and for them to select tneir
men. They demanded tax receipts for
their delegates, and the manager de-

clined to surrender them unless they
deported- - ?5 for each man. Another
wrangle followed, and the men agreed
to the plan, but when the names were
prected it was found that the men
had gone to work after January 1 and
the plantation had no tax receipts for
them. This was not accepted by the
Japanese, and the he was passed again,
and the men loft for the camp, return-
ing again in an hour armed with clubs
and hoes.

Reinforcements Arrive.

In. the meantime reinforcements had
iv B,i "Denutv Sheriff E'derts

swore in several natives as deputies.
Manager Campbell judged by the ac-

tions of the Japanese that they intend-

ed raiding the office and securing their
contracts, and to prevent this the plan-

tation lunas and three or four depu-

ties massed at the office and prepared
to resist any attack that might be

,! Th lunas had pistols but very
lltjU) ammunition, and Deputy Eiderts.

.carrfcsl an unloaded revolver. A rush
was made, and Jack Nelll and the sec-

ond luna lulled their guns and fired In
ho air. The the crowd dispersed, and
ator on Manager Campbell sent to the

Jamp and requested a delegation to
jnet him at the office. Oa their arrival
Jie Jnformed them that under their con
tract with thG plantation iney were to
be furnished with house, water and!
medicine, but these accommodations
were to he theirs only oa condition of

-- their going to --Kork. If they were sot
'going to work they must get oB the
plantation. The a & returned to
their quarters. j .

Lights Ordered Oat.
Late In the afternoon Manaser

Campbell received half a dozen na-
tives as reinforcements, and each
brought a musical instrument. The
men took seats in front of the Inna's
house and began singing, much to the
wwuaenaeai oi me laborers- - m ?
o'clock that night the hell was rung J

at. once shrouded 1n darkness. At the
Tunas quarters the men were In hiding,
and their watchfulness was later re-
warded by the appearance of five Jap-
anese, who walked around the house
and then returned to the camp, and a
few minutes afterward the lamps wer?
going in full blast-- Again they were
notified to put lights out, and again
tney were put out. and afterwards a
squad came down to the lunas quar-
ters and found quite a delegation of
watchers. On their return tney were
followed, and it was found that the
Iiguts were merely turned low. Man
ager Campbell and his men remained
on watch all night. Saturday the 350
men returned to work, but those be-

longing to another camp struck. Sun
day and Monday were uneventful daysH
and the men promised to return to
work as usual on Tuesday.

Japs Make Threats.
Manager Campbell says the Japanese

have threatened to kill Neill and Mo-ra- n,

the two lunas, and while he has
no fears for NeM's safety, he thinks
Moran's position is hazardous.

Early Tuesday morning uie laborers
on Waiakea plantation struck work in

body and marched townwards from
the camps. When near the mill they
were overtaken by Mr. Chalmers, the
head luna, and Henry Lyman and an
effort was made to turn them back.

his was resisted and some of the Jap-
anese seized the bridle on Cbalmer's
horse and kept him back. The men
afterwards proceeded to the mill to
meet the manager. It is believed there
will be a general strike throughout the
Island.

Prepared for Trouble.
For several months past the man-

ager of Waiakea plantation has been
preparing for trouble by engaging a
number of day men, and when the con-
tract men struck there were enough
day men at work to keep the mill go-

ing for a short time but not sufficient
to provide cane to run It regularly.

At Papaikou (Onomea plantation)
there has been no indications of trou-
ble. The men started to work as usual
Monday morning.

All the contract men of the Hilo Por-
tuguese Mill Company stopped work on
Monday morning and demanded the re-

turn of their tax receipts and contracts.
As the latter were held in duplicate by
the company, ono copy, containing an
indorsement that the taxes had been
paid, was returned to each laborer,and
the men all returned to work aftir a
rest qf two hours. No further trouble

expected there.

An Editor's View.
The Japanese on the plantationsjn

this district are beginning to show
their teeth, and to the average citizen
who has given the matter any consid-
eration, the problem is serious. Now
that these laborers are free men, should
they for any reason invade the town
and ransack houses the people would
have to throw up their hands for the
want of proper means of resistance.
The events at Puna and Waiakea dur-
ing the jpast few days have been suff-
icient to indicate what may be expected
at any time. It is to be hoped that the
time may not arrive when it will be
necessary to put an armeu force in the
field ncainst the strikers. So long as
they do not injure property or take life
there will be no occasion for it. At the
same time, Captain Fetter and Lieuten-
ant Home should not delay organizing
their militia company. Herald.

THE LABOR DISTURBANCE.

Seem Likely to Be Settled "With

Little Difficulty.
There seems to have been some

slight "emeutes" at various times and
places on this Island during the past
week, as well as on the other Islands
of the group; a state of affairs which
was only to be expected at the period
of transition from the old to the. new
political and Industrial regime. On the
whole, however, these troubles will, for
the most part, settle themselves when
the misunderstanding which occasion- -

them is corrected
In most cases a desire on the part of

the JaDanese contract laborers to se--
fcure their cancelled --contracts previous

to proceeding with their labors caused
suspension of work, and wherever

this was granted them, as at V alakea.
they settled-dow- n quietly to earn their
bread "at the old stand" as free la--
borers, uiaTdng no disturbance when
lngleaders, who had stirred them up

to serve their own ends, were dis
charged by the plantation manage- -

Ement,
The real leaders and directors of the

Japanese everywhere are acting with
mscretion and good faith, and will
probably be able to guide their coun-
trymen through this critical period to
tu"e satisfaction of all save the dellbpr-at-e

and malicious malcontents. Tri-
bune.

MTLTTIA TOB HILO.

Lieutenant Homo Succeeds In Get-

ting Quoia of Names.

A sufficient number of names for a
company of the National Guard in HHo

has been secured, and the petition with
ihe names appeaed. is now in the
a&nds of Governor Dole, for disposal.
U is to be hoped thatit will raeet with
a better fate than Its predecessors,
which have all suffered hurial without
namrrcciion in official pigeon-hole- s. It
seems likely that there will be more or
less occasion for sach an organization
to show Itself from time to time in the
f.,fur ooa this Island: aad while no

r5ftua disturbance Is Teally apprer
beaded, th presence ot a. body ofjaea
able sad "willing to aphoid the laws"

aai reiecl property mS Pfe
.- -v f -- wreveatloa which, is bttr

thaa taeTpeead of ear. Trihuae.
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Believed That He Wont
"be the National
Committeeman.

SEWALL STANDS TO THX.

THOUGH SAM PARKER MAY

BE CHOSEN UPON A
COMPROMISE.

Thurston Acted Like Politics Bored

Him hut the Correspon- -

dent Says Thurston

' is Canny.

Staff Correspondce of The Republican.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 13. The

members of the delegation from the
Territory of Hawaii to the Republican
National Convention at Philadelphia
may not be graduates of the curriculum
of politics "as she is taught" in these
United States, but they have all the
potentialities of the past masters in
ue Alumni Association. They are

equipped with faces and a knowledge
of English that enables them to suc-

cessfully conceal their thoughts.
There was no delay on the arrival of

the China, for Chauncey St John, the
deputy surveyor of this port, extended
them all the courtesies possible, and
the first was to take them off the
steamer on the customs service tug,
the Golden Gate. Once on shore, the
party separated Sam Parker, Harold
Sewall and the rest of .the delegation
proper going to the Palace Hotel, ?nd
Lorin Thurston, Robert Rycroft and a
few others going to the Occidental. It
was a great disappointment when they
learned that the California delegation
had departed yesterday, for they nad
counted much on the effective aid of

the Californlans In securing the recog-

nition of the convention. However,
they need not worry about that, for it
is a pretty safe proposition that this
State will stand by Hawaii in its effoits
to have its delegation seated. But it is
extremely doubtful if the Territory will
be allowed four delegates, when older
Territories, like Arizona and New Mex-

ico, are limited to six. Still, the popu-

lation, wealth and general Importance
Of Hawaii will exert n povro'fwl 'nflji-- ,
ence in favor of four. If two is the

limit Parker and Kapoikai will be the
ones seated.

"McKInley!" "McKInley!" is the
slogan of the Hawaiians, and they say
"There is no second choice." For sec-

ond place they are willing to accept
any strong man satisfactory to the con-

vention. There Is a fight on in the dele
gation, but it is local, good-natur- ed

and does not show on the surface or
create any noise, but it is there. It is
the fight for national committeeman
from Hawaii. Four names are men-

tioned for the place Dole, Castle, Sew-a- ll

and Sam Parker but Dole is only
mentioned in a casual way. "The way
things look this morning, Sewall has
the pole and is making uie running.
The defegates say they have not even
canvassed the names, and as yet have
no choice; but, then, that, you know.
Is the way politicians talk.

Sam Parker was too busy to talk
about it The delegation went East
this morning, and Sam did not get up
until 8:45, and had just three-quarte- rs

of.an hour to get his breakfast and take
the last ferry that catches the over-

land train. It was a delicate matter for
him to talk about, anyway, so he
laughingly referred your correspondent
to Mr. Kapoikai as the source of infor-
mation. Now, the judge did not know
anything but McKInley. He did not
know whether Castle and Dole were
out for committeeman or not, and Mr.
Parker must speak for himself. He said
he did not even know where Mr. Castle
was. He shied when we uegan talking
of Sewall's chances, and said he did
not care to declare himself until the
delegation had caucused the matter.

Lorin Thurston would be pretty apt.
to nave an accurate Kaieus .
situation, so your correspondent nur- -
ried to the Occidental, as It was peril
ously near train time. He met Mr.
Thurston just as he came from the cafe,
and, despite a good breakfast, he look-

ed tired, and worsev when Island pon-

tics were mentioned. He knew less of
Hawaiian politics than we did here in
California; in fact, he acted as if poli-

tics bored bim. No, he was not going
on to Philadelphia with the delegation;
aid not know whether he would go to
the convention at all or not probably
not Did not know where Castle was.

It had been the talk among the "wise
ones'' here that Thurston wanted Cas-

tle for committeeman, but If he did, he,
acts like a, man who had lost a fight
and knew it. But, then. Thurston is
--canny." However, he did not go to
Philadelphia with the delegation, it
was thought he would go 11 B. F. Dil-

lingham was not here, but Dillingham
was on the spoU'and so Mr-- Thurston
stayed. It is said they have on nana,
some kind of al. In which there Is
& great deal more money than there is
In politics. rXarse, capital Is involved,
and they are handliag their uegoti-atio- as

very caretally, but you la the
Islands --will probably know what it ia.

Castle 1 la. Xew York; or was the
last.fceardof him. If he hss'any aspira- -
tioas to feecommltteeBan from Hawaii
he4ahold beher to Jook after his
fences, foe they are In adllapldted
condition; badly dowa. la-fac- t. There

quite an oppoaltloa to hfm expressed
mark 6aelyTaaong . the alternates.
Mr.' Sewall te withthe dekgatecajHi
will atar'fK tft, haviag Jteft lor
the Eat wfct ti? yltr ty Wntog:

The only objection advanced against
his candidacy Js that he Is a eorapars -
tive stranger, a newcomer to the Isl-
ands, but It is evident that he Is rap-Id- ly

becoming acqa&inted and making
friends. It Is difficult to predict just
what a convention or even a delegation
will do, but in this instance it looks as
though the flgat lay between Sewall
and Partert and the latter has a strong
following. If he wants the placed the
probabilities are he will- - get It, for he
has good lobbyists among the alter-
nates. If Parker announces himself for
the place, I believe I would lay odds
on his winning oat.

As the time for the convention ap-

proaches there is ever a cry among the
more timorous ones that McKinley Is
not the strongest man that can be
nominated. Don't that Jar you? While
the opposition may not amount to any-
thing and may not even be expressed in
the convention, it is known. The Demo-
crats will nominate Bryan, of course,
and will gulp down the Chicago plat-
form, feathers and all, but it Is doubt-
ful if they can prevail on Admiral
Dewey to take second place. If the Re-
publicans thought they would. It 13

probable that Roosevelt could be in-

duced to make the running with Mc-

Kinley.
Marion De Tries, Democratic Con-

gressman from California, has been ap-

pointed appraiser of the port of New
l'ork. That is politics. De Vries is a
strong man and carried his district by
6000. Now he will be out of the run-
ning, and there is every promise of
sending a Republican in .s stead.

Judge Estee breathes a great deal
easier now that he has been confirmed.
He never had any serious doubts, but
he was uneasy. However, his experi-
ence was no exception to the rule in
California. When anyone picks up a
nice political plum there are others
who are always ready to shout: "I saw
It first"

F. W. Macfarlane and family have
taken apartments at the California
with his brother, the colonel, and will
make an indefinite .stay.

Miss Mott-Smit- h. Miss T. Ambler
and Miss E. L. Ladd stopped at the
Occidental for a few days before de-

parting for the East.
Miss At M. Whitney, daughter cf

Fred Whitney, agent for W. G. Irwin,
sails on the Mariposa to-d- ay for the
Islands. She is accompanied by Miss
N. E. Keating. E. E. B.

NOW LIES WITH
McCANDLESS.

Inspector Flint Will Act as Soon as

the Superintendent Num-

bers Houses.

Postoffice Inspector Flint was asked
last night if the "roast," as he called
it, in an afternoon paper yesterday was
correct in its statement that he was
compelled to install a system of free
mail delivery, numbers or no numbers

feSe'H"Postal regulations require- -

first thing to do is to see whether a city
having 10,000 population or whose post-offi- ce

receipts amount to 510,000 per
year had (1) a proper system of house-numberin- g,

(2) names at the intersec-

tion of streets, (3) proper sidewalks
and (4) proper street lighting. If these
conditions are present, the system is
installed at once. Honolulu complies
in all points but tne house-numberin- g.

If Mr. McCandless will taKe steps to
have the city divided and the houses
numbered the Postoffice Department
can proceed without further delay."

"Have you spoken to the Superin
tendent of Public Works?"

"Not yet I shall see him Monday.
If he will take a blue print and desig-

nate the line upon which to divide the
town and assign to each house a num-

ber, I doubt not the people are willing
to number their own houses without a
law. If so, the system can be Inaugu-
rated promptly. I will try to divide
the city up into delivery districts some
time next week. All the regulations re-

quire is that there be an established
system of numbering that will not be
changed.

"I asked the Council of State to pas?
an ordinance fixing a penalty lor not
having one's house numbered accord-
ing to lawr I understand they thought
they did not have authority."

i
HACKFELD'S

NEW BUILDING.

Tho Massive Structure "Which will
Add Beauty to Honolulu's

Architecture.
Tho handsome new Hackfeld build-

ing, corner of Fort and Queen streets,
is progressing very satisfactorily to its
contractor, Fred Harrison. The build-
ing, is to be very massive and substan-
tial, and will be three stories in height.
The outside walls will be of native
stone, taken from Mr. Harrison's
quarries in the Kalpauki tract This
will be the largest structure of native
stone ever erected In these Islands..

i he stonework' will be richly and
handsomely ornamented. Five sculp
tors are at work making the designs,
and five carvers areengaged In chlsel-In- g

them out of the native stone. A
Republican reporter, In a cursory way,
inspected some of the work, of the
sculptors' yesterday, who, by the way,
are .from Saa Frascjseo, An immense
cap for a column waa particularly Im-

posing; also, a panel aad a pediment
The work, in achievement and magni-
tude, compares favorably with' similar
work, on the Claus'Spreckels building,
known, as the Call building, in San
Francisco.

A little idea-- may be derived of the
substantial character of the aew Hack
feld building from, the wiadow sills.
They weigh two toas eea, are l.feet
Is leagth-an- d areicoapoaed of a solid
stoee. - - a.

The architectaraLbwusty of sew Ho-aol- ala

will be greatly aeeated wbea
i&e Hackfeld fesHtiac is cbaipleted, -

The Hoeoiahi RepMiamwll be de--
livered ta:aayart ef ta city for 75c;
aer awatk.or Mrtr. -

A.

JJSDEuMVr
IS i0T LIKELY.

Powers Likely To Act
In Concert In

China.

AMERICA CIILXA'S HOPE.

RUSSIA RECOGNIZED RULER
OF CHINESE EMPRESS

DOWAGER.

American Business Methods Very- -

Popular In Both

China and
Japan.

Mr. P. F. Evans, who arrived on the
Nippon Maru from Japan and China,
where he "has been since last April,
throws some new light on the situation
in China. His trip has been purely for
pleasure, and he has kept his eyes and
ears wide open.

Seen at the Hawaiian Hotel day be-

fore yesterday, he talked very freely
and interestingly of the East. He
said: ,

a

"I came over with Commander
George Blcknell, U. S. N., who was en
roue to Mare Island. He was in com-

mand of the old side-wheel- er Moaocacy
In the Mississippi river fleet during the
Civil War, which was ordered to China
two years ago, on. account of her adap-

tability to river service. The American
merchants at Tien-Tsi- n wrote down for
protection, and she was sent up and
landed 60 marines, the first foreign
troops landed in China."

He confirmed the statement of Cap-

tain Hentze, published exclusively in
The Republican the day before yester-
day, that all the Chinese consider that
Russia has the Empress Dowager
strictly under control. He stated,
further, that there was no doubt in Chi-

na that the Boxers were acting at the
instigation and secret support of Rus-

sia. He also confirmed Captain
Hentze's statement that Russia offered
to send down 10,000 troops from the
frontier at a moment's notice, and
could send 4S.000 more, if necessary. It
is an eight-day- s' journey, however,
from the frontier to Peking, and troops
would take a longer time.

espcr
adoes, agitators or, in other words, the
Dennis Kearneys of China. They are
armed with old blunderbusses or
knives. The trouble began about three j

months ago in street brawls. Later,
they attacked and burned first a rail-

way station, and then 10 of 30 miles
of the only railway in China, connect-

ing Peking with its port, Tien-Tsin- ."

Before he left the telegraph lines had

also been cut, and seven or eight out
of a party of 40 Americans fleeing from
Peking to Tien-Tsi- n were killed. The
2500 Americans in Peking were with-
out communication with the world
when he left, three days prior to the
date of the last dispatches from China
received here.

Mr. Evans was asked If the Ameri-
cans felt they woulu be protected and
whether the dismemberment of China
was "imminent"

"All the Americans." he said, feel
safe. We have a big fleet in the Phil-
ippines and plenty of troops within a
few day's call. As to the dismember-
ment of China, I do not think it will
come yet Russia has the upper hand
in diplomacy, but she is not yet ready
to flKht Her railroad is not yet ready
for extensive military operations. Eng-
land is busy in Africa yet, Japan is
almost bankrupt, the United States has
her hands full in the Philippines, and
Russia is strong enough to prevent any
olher power coming in. The powers
will doubtless all land troops and work
In concert; that will end the trouble
speedily.

"The Boxers are a sort of secret so-

ciety, and there may be millions of
them, but they have no organization
whatever, and a thousand troops, would
clean out the biggest force they could
get together. Even the Chinese sol-

diers are armed in the old way or with
out-of-da- te guns. They have not the
first ea of tactics or regulations. On
tue walls of Peking, which are still be-

ing constantly repaired by thousands
of workmen, are old English cann6n of
no earthly use, being rusty and un-

mounted, hut the cloth canopies over
them are periodically renewed.

JJapan, on the contrary, is well for-

tified by the most modern breech-loadin- g

cannon set in the hillsides along
thfr channels of the Inland Sea and
upon artificial islands, where the chan-
nel is wide enough, that no force could
possibly enter or. If entering, could
maintain its position in any of the
arms of that-grea-t sea. Their soldiers
are well trained and will make tough
fighters."

Speaking of American .commercial
prospects, he said: "The Americans
control the provision trade in both
China and Japan. Cutting's fruits are
seen everywhere, and Sperry and Seat-
tle and Portland flour are "sold by the
million barrels.

The Chinese will trust an American
when, they will aot, anyone else. They
are the oaly natioa that pays cash, and
as there are bo fixed prices for aay-thl- ag

la China, cash buys things much
cheaper. The Englihand Germans pay
when they get returns, aad the French
only whea they cannot get out of It.
I; do aotkaow anythlag about the Ras-sl- aa

traiersMoat ofthe cleih;and jew-

elry ba&tsesBis la the haadr'of the
Gersaas aad Freach. The oalrpeopl
coiar into taeTlatarfop to tratle are the
Graw FrcJ. ;THJ Basil

confine themselves; to the Coast. The
Russians, when they do hoy. deal in

I large Quantities
"In both uie Philippines and China

the 'squeeze' is an established feature
i oX all lines of business. Americans.
I
pay 'net cash and no take oZT and they
cannot understand how business can be
conducted oa such principles. The first
tains a man asks you Defore he makes
yoa a price or gets one from you ia:
What is the squeezer This translate!

Into American slang is: 'What is there
In it for me? Not alone government
work, hut private business as well is
handled by the 'squeeze.

"It Is a singular thing that all the
English and American, or other for
eigners, especially the Japanese, have
Chinese cashiers or checkers. If the
cashier Is English, he does not handle
the money, but a Chinese checks the
item and pays out the coin. Even iu
Japan Chinese are the cashiers, or pay-
ing tellers, in every large house.

"Wages for ordinary clerks are good.
They start you ia at 150 yen. which is
about $S0 per month, and If you are
any good, especially If you do not drink
to excess, you can soon get 400 to 500
yen for an ordinary clerkship. Man-
agers get $10,000 a year and even
more. Most of the white clerks In all
foreign houses American, German or
others are dissolute sons of English-
men, sent out to get rid of them. You
can live better and cheaper in Japan
than In San Francisco."

Mr. Evans was asked if the Chinese
were suspicious of all foreigners, or
did they look upon any class as their
friends. His reply was that the best
information was that the Cninese quite
generally looked to America as their
natural protector. He said the Em-
press was credited, by those who knew
her best, with being an astute and
crafty diplomat, though of very poor
education. She has the faculty of Im-
pressing everyone who meets her with
the idea that she is their particular
friend.

RARE TREAT FOR
HONOLULU.

Military High Mass For French
Cruiser Protet This Morning

at Catholic Cathedral.

This morning Honolulu Church
goers and sigh seers will have an
opportunity to see hundreds of uni-

formed troops marching to church, a
picket of armed men within the chaucll
presenting arms with bugles sounding
during the elevation, tho middle of the
mass, and an array of brilliantly uni-
formed officers and diplomatic official
seated in a special pew decorated in
the tri-colo- rs of France.

The occasion of all this is the visit of
the French Cruiser Protet to Hono-
lulu and tho regulations of the French
navy.

On every man-of-w- ar of Catholic na-
tions high mass i3 celebrated every
Squday morning;as a military

"ueiuj "ffl iJofTT
every available man will be lauded and
the service will take place in the Catho-
lic Cathedral at 1050 a. m. instead of
on the deck of the Cruiser. Front
seats have been reserved for the troops
and "priedieux," a sort of temporary
kneeling platform, has been erected
iu front of the front pews and decorat-
ed with French bunting for the occa-
sion. Withmihesaucuory the space
between the alter and the rail mil be
stationed 24 men fully armed, com-
manded by two officers and accom-
panied by the ship's buglers. At the
"elevation" or middle part of the mass,
tho bugles will sound and the 'picket'
will present arms.

In the gallery on the mauka side of
the Cathedral a pew has been reserved
for the Commodore M. Germinet, com-
manding n division of the French Paci-
fic Squadron, Captain. li'Espinay, in
command of the Protet, French Consul
M.iToet and their respective 6tatid.
That part of the balcony has been
draped with French bunting and a
group of five flags, alternate red, white
and blue, radiate from each of the ad-

joining piliards ot the Cathedral.
Father Valentine who kindly lit up

the Cathedral for the Siecial benefit of
the Republican in order to show
the decorations says as long as he has
been in Honolulu he has never
seen the ceremony, so it is a rare treat
that is promised the Honolulu public
to-da- y.

After the service ,the Frenchmen will
hold open house aboard their pugna-
cious looking Cruiser and great prepa-
rations have been made to make the
ship look gay with flags and polished
brass. The general public are invited.

The Cruiser te expected to leave port
early this week.

THE SXHEX PLANTATION.

James Quinn. Commands the Prop
erty After Seeing It.

James Quinn has returned from the
Klhel plantation, where, accompanied
by John Kadln, he went to Inspect that
property.

Mr. Quinn speak3 in the highest
terms of the plantation, and descants
eloquently about the Improvements
now going on there.

"There Is no better cane growing on
Maui than can be found at Klhel." said
i.r. Quinn last night. "One thousand
acres have been planted, and S0O acres
will be ground the coming season. They
will commence grinding in December.
There Is plenty ot water for the present
acreage. There Iff nothing in the re-

port that the water Is salt I draak
from the well,, which is close by the
seaand the w3ter was, slightly brack-
ish. Railroads and wagon roads radiate
In every direction. The Klhel planta-

tion is a fine piece of property."
4

The W. W. Dimoad 4 Co, lid. have
elected the following olBcers to serve
for the essoins year: Directors W.W-Dimon- d,

president; Henry DimontL
vice-preside- J, A Heineber, trea-sure- rr

Belle Heixteberg. secretary; aad
T. HT. Bohraaan.

The Hoac4aIa Repahlicax will be, de--
ered to aay-pa- rt of the city for7Sc

peraKHithor ISpecqaartee. . -

HOMULITS

COUISG CHARTER.

Kepublican's Sugges--

tion Meets with Gen
eral Approval?

MAM" FAV0U A 3 JHr.

OPINIONS OF VARIOUS PEOPLE
REGARDDLNG THE IMPOR-

TANT MATTER.

Some Favcr Delay in the City As-sum- iuj

the Responsibility
of a Municipal

Government.

The editorial in last Friday morn-
ing's Republican, suggesting that a
meeting of the citizens of Honolulu ba
held, and that snch meeting appoint a
committee of 30 to draft a charter for
the governing of the municipality of
Honolulu, such draft to be submitted
to the coming Legislature of the Ter-

ritory, created much Interest through-
out the city. The consensus of opinion
was that such a meeting could not bo
called too quickly.

The following interviews are of In-

terest as bearing on the subject:
Hugh Mclntyre it Is a good Idea.

. W. Hall If we have got to hava
a municipal government, and I think:
we have, I don't see any harm in a
meeting of citizens being called,

F. J. Lowrey I think it would be a
good Idea. A municipal government
has got to come. I understand" that
there are some Individuals looking Into
the charter matter now. It would be
much better. In my judgment, to have
the charter come from a citizen's com-

mittee than from individuals.
F. J. Testa I haven't given the mat-

ter much thought Speaking offhand,
however, I think It would bo a good
thing.

E. C. Macfarlane I have been look-

ing for the Chamber of Commerce to
take hold of this matter. It Is absolute-
ly essential and important that we.
should have a charter. I doubt the ad-

visability of a mass meeting taking
hold of this subject It would "be bettor
accomplished by the Chamber of Com-

merce. I am a little surprised that
boay hasn't done something before-- : ym-- jj--

W. G. Ashley I think the meeting
shouici be held as soon as possible and
work on the charter at once' com-

menced.
J. O. Carter My Idea is that we had

better get the Territorial government
to running smoothly before essaying;
municipal government

Dr. McGrew Do we need a city gov-

ernment her yet? I do not think we
do. It will crowd us Into all the politi-
cal squabbles vhlch will certainly fol-

low the organ zatlon ot a municipality.
We have had a little experience here
lately in political excitement, which
has, happilj died down temporarily.
Municipal government will increase
our taxation and make It as high as in
the mainland citlea. There is no worse
curse than a city government with poll-ti- cs

In it Wc have lived this long wltn-o- ut

a row, and I prefer to live a little
longer so, If possible.

J. T. De Bolt If there is not going to
be a special session of the Legislature
I think It too early to agitate the draft-
ing of a charter. There cannot, how-
ever, be any municipal government
without a special or general act of the
Legislature authorizing the same. OC

course, the municipality, as now con-

ducted, can be continued until the
meeting of the Legislature.

Colonel McCarthy The aooner wc
get a charter here the better it will be
for the city. At the same time. I be-

lieve the meeting should be non-partis- an

in character and non-partis- an fit
the selection of its members. The com-

ing Legislature will have much to do,
and will not have the time to give that
careful attention to the dratting-- of a
charter which the subject merits and
which it should receive. By drafting a
charter before the Legislature meets
tne legislators will have something to
study, and If there be any Incongruities
In It they can be expunged,

J. B. Athertoa I am not hankering
after a municipal form of government.
In my Judgment, It will double taxa--tio- n.

and I believe In postponing the
evil day, as long as possible- -

C AL Cooke I am in favor of a mu-

nicipal, government after wl have been
running as a Territory for. say. two
or three years. It would be a mistake
to put Honolulu under a municipal gov-

ernment now.
Another gentleman, who has long

stood high In the cfiunsels of the local
government, although he objected o
having his name published, said? "This
Is a matter about which I think we
suoui.! make haste slowly. No body ot
men or committee of cldzens could In
a month or two begin at the bottom
and formulate a municipal charter that
would not tie us ap In a tangle In the
end. Such a method of procedure
wonlo, in my opinion, only cause ua
uatold trouble aad result In political
bickering that would do the Island no
good." In my opinion, the proper way
to do Is for the matter to be brought
before the next Legislature, and. if
necessary, to have that boay appoint a
coatmtasion to consider and report
upoa the future form of auaielpal gor-erarae- at

saited to the coaditioas of the
Hawaiian Islands. This miut aot be
done hastily, aad it should be doae by
the beat iatest of the s!aBd&. Whea
the aommls&km and the Legislature
hay done their work and gives a basl

t ofprocedare. the matter eaa be turaed
ever to the eieetors to carry r
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EXPOSES ITS IGNORANCE.

Tlte little Star thinks Mr. Flint, the
Urtnl posioffiee inspector in the Isl- -

jwwjg. te "real nsashty, don't you
flromar," beennse be does not go on and
1 flgtabtfeh a free mail delivery in Hono--

hdM wltbowt any basis upon which to
dttsMieh such a delivery. It says: "The
ntfes of the t'ostoSce Department pre--

erfbe a delivery system for a city the
atw of Honotolu. Nothing is said of

treat or house numbering. In the
aptwtoa of substantial business men,
Uw iapetor is uking a great deal on
. lM

In iHiatiag such rubbish as this tht
9tr fltraply exposes Its ignorance con-

cerning American postal regulations.
Free delivery for cities does not depend
upon the Kize of the city at all. but
upon the postal receipts. Any postofflce

having receipt of $10,000 per year or
Howard is entitled to free delivery,
though the town in which the postofflcs
fcs loeated may not have 1000 inhabi-

tants.
In refusing to establish the free de-

livery In Honolulu until the houses are
umbered Mr. Fttul is but toilowlng

out the rules of the department If h

wro to attempt to establish free deliv-

ery undor the existing conditions he
would be "called down" by the depart-

ment in a round turn and his action re-

voked. In establishing free delivery
Congross delegated to the Postofllce De-

partment the power to establish rule
for the conduct of such delivery. Fore-
most among the rules thus promulgated
by the department is one requiring thnt
all houses must be numbered under
some uniform system before free de-

livery will bo established, regardless
of what the receipts of the office may
bol

The whole mattor Is that the folly of
putting ofT, and going uppn the princi-
ple that "anything Is good enough in
Honolulu, If it Is only following out
old ways," has been suddenly brought
home to the people by Mr. Flint's vig-

orous action. The Idea of allowing n
"" city like Honolulu to grow to metro-

politan proportions without a uniform
system of house-numberi- ng is ridicu-
lous, and it is high time to get out of
tho clouds of "mahope" and downto

'i.tlia4lW
OIJOO.

-- ttr"T"tititt-

AS TO A CHARTER.
The reference by Tho Republican to

the Importance of preparing a city
ohnrter for the government of the city
of Honolulu for presentation to the
first Legislature has aroused a good
tlool of interest For years buslnesi
men of Hawaii have been so accus-tonia- d

to taking no trt in public af-

fairs that they paid but little attention
to tho needs of tho city or how It was
governed. The Government was veiy
much of a close torporation, both under
the njpnarchy and under iue republic,

jvhile the franchise was so limited that
but a handful of the residents had any

v

voice In governing.
Now that we are a Territory of the

United States, with no restriction upon
tho franchise excepting an educational
qualification, nil this has been changed.
Every man now is, to a very great ex-

tent his brother's keeper and the mat-t- or

of framing a charter for the city
which shall be equitable for all and thi
same timtx preserve vested Interests
and insure good government is of the
utmost Importance. While it is true
that an educational qualification is re-

quired for the franchise, it is also true
that a majority of the voters have al
most no knowledge of municipal gov-

ernment as exercised in either America
or Europe. This In itself makes It im-

portant to carefully consider the sub-
ject of a charter.

Tho suggestion, of a very prominent
man in public affairs that the best way

T to do would do to make haste slowly by
-- Having a commission ot reputable, and

high-cla- ss men selected by the Legisl-
ature to frame a charter for the city,

. which? should afterwards be submitted
to the people for their rejection or
adoption, is a good one, and, under or-
dinary circumstances, one which The
Republican would most heartily in-

dorse. It will not do to rush at the
framing of a charter, and that Is Just
why The Republican took up the sub-
ject It is a well-know-n fact that cer-

tain parties, who for some years were
behind the throne in Hawaii, and who
still believe themselves the real rulers,
have been for some time quietly pre-pari-ng

a charter, which It Is their in-

tention to present to the Legislature,
and. under the cry of Immediate seed
for municipal legislation, try"to rush it
through. The plan of these people Is
to make the charter coaduce to their
personal benefit and tie the ciiy up to
one-ma- n power.

It Is right that a charter skold be sa
framed as to glye the Mayor very fall
power over every 4eirtaeat of the.

a city goveraafteat aui at tbe saae tine,
iaake hi perwa&lly raooasiWe for
goi governmat is every departaeat,

Jltt it will aot do to place this power

latire body a mere figurehead.
Th Otitis iinri oc Irr for ;:?? s- -

eIgqs and dose corporate or famEy i 4 i
compacts to affairs as ther pleas S hemence thr there was so need for
In HawaiL The Interests nowadays arc
too rarled, and the people sill demand

usai cea aaa 10 paoj" ,,,. t,-i,- ,i w fr-- nv rents were, how mar children and
they care a right to do. o charter grandchildren each member ot

7 i"cst us busy men, I like to shirt the --

framed br a little bodr of unknowns ... chores had, and could all
mmi. mM rffr bbIm. possibility noase nunune, aiong neded iurormalIoa j. 33

C housekeeping, upon the shoulders each member of the corner Kna uie in mr ccod and ere Then for nearly
Ixsar stamp of civic federation, can Mtml. two hours he rattle ott "informaUoa'
be crammed down the people's throats
willy nllly.

The work of framing a charter tanst
be open and above board. It must be
participated In by representatives of
every element, business and political.
in the city. There are but two ways to
accomplish this. One to select a
charter commission by a mass meeting
of the business men the election of
such a commission by the Legislature
and the giving of the committee ample
time to perform its work welL In either
case the charter must be submitted to
the people after Is framed for their
adoption or rejection.

D05TC CALL IT.
To The Republican the most import-

ant reason why a special session of the
Legislature should not be called now
is that it would place the new Terri-
tory In the throes of a political cam-

paign, immediately to be followed by
a second campaign, beginning with the
close of the first, and we would have
nothing but politics, politics, from now

the final adjournment of the Leg-

islature in April next. This would seri-

ously affect all business interests not
only of Honolulu, but of the whole Ter-

ritory. Much as an extra session is de-

sired for the purpose of enacting need-

ed laws for Honolulu, is certainly
better to bear the ills we have than fly

to those of an extra campaign.
Were Governor Dole to call an elec-

tion for an extra session It
would be one month before the elec-

tion could be held, and another month
would elapse before the Legislature
could be assembled for work. This
would bring the beginning of the ses-

sion near the 1st of September, and a
sixty-da- y session would bring the close
clear up to the time for the regular fall
election in November. It will thus
seen that but little could be accom-
plished by an extra session in advanca
of the time when the Legislature elect-

ed In November might be called to-

gether.
It will be an easy matter for the Gov-

ernor to call the Legislature, which
will be elected in November, in extra
session about tho, 1st of December,
the public business should demand it
By waiting until then the Territory
will spared the turmoil of an almost
endless campaign and the expense of
special election, which would be
heavy drain upon the Treasury.

When your advisers meet with you
Monday, Governor, make short work of
itin-decidin- g that there will

."

The opening of the Neill season at
the Hawaiian Theater last night called
forih tho society circles of Honolulu
as nothing else of the amusement na-

ture has done In a long time. It was a
most auspicious opening for Mr. Neill's
splendid company. If they but present
the remaining plays of their repertoire
as well they presented "An Ameri-
can Citizen" they will leave the Para-
dise of the Pacific with the regrets of
many of her citizens.

Out of all the material in the com-
munity which to select a treas-
urer seems strange that the Gover-
nor would find any difficulty in secur-
ing a good man for the place. Remem-
ber, Governor, that the Kepublican
party takes In many gooa men who
never held ofilce under the republic

. In his Interview in this morning's
Republican. Mr. Flint outlines a way
In which street numbering can bo ac-

complished and free mail delivery se-

cured. It now rests with the local au-

thorities whether or not free mail de-

liver- will be secured.

The Star would have free delivery
established, with carriers trying to de
liver letters addressed in this fashion:
"Mr. John Smith, Punchbowl street, be-

tween Vineyard and Emma, makai side,
Honolulu, H. T., V. & A."

In order to have free mail delivery it
is absolutely necessary that the houses
of Honolulu be numbered. Push the
Work ot numbering the houses.

It's up to you. Superintendent
In the matter of street num-

bering. Flint says Its your move.

The top o the mornln to ye every
reader of ye this bright beautiful Sun-
day mornln'.

A BtraCORED APPOINT JC ENT.

Attornoy General Dole Denies the
Authenticity of the story.

Itw& generally reported about town
last evening that Attorney General E.
P. Dole had. appointed a popular
youn attorney as assistant in the At-
torney General's office. Mr. Dole,
when seen by a Republican reporter,
said that badnt appointed anyone
to the oflice and might not do so for
a month. sHeJ was looking for a gentle-
man who would fiU the office accept-
ably to the government.

The "Wilcox Campaign.
Bobert W. Wikor and Jbis associ-

ates are campaigning in the interes of
thel&depBuentParty on the other side
of the IslaadU laet-aigh- f the camp--

fo m to make the city cohbcII or fcgis- - otwiUve at KaaeokeV
-- ""
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struck me in connection with this , and laideva cgescs dropped
house-hunti- ng Is the absence In Hono-
lulu of desirable houses to rent. I have
been especially impressed with, the op-

portunities offered here for good In-

vestments in houses. Rents are very
high, and the man who will erect good
cottages of five to seven rooms, with
modern conveniences, can readily se-

cure 1 per cent a month clear on his
investment What me Is that
more of our moneyed men have not
Invested in this class of securities. No
Investment Is safer than real estate
and income-payin- g real estate Is far
more valuable In the long run than
even sugar stocks. As Instance of this
might be cited the Astor family of New
Yor.k. The policy followed since the
days of thefirst John Jacob Astor ha3
been to buy real estate In the outskirts
of New and Brooklyn being al-

ways just a little in advance of the
growth the cities. The result Is that
to-d- ay no family the world has so
large an income as the Astor family,
and all of it is from real estate. As tho
city grows up to their property it is
improved with buildings, which always
rent at a good figure. It has always
been the policy of the Astors. also, to
demand a high rent, but in considera-
tion of this they afford their tenants
something a little better than anyone
else has in the same neighborhood. I
would like to see the new company
which bought the McCully tract organ-
ize a building association which would
erect a number of good houses on the
property, then rent these to first-cla-ss

tenants or sell them on long-tim- e pay--"
ments, giving clerks and ethers of mod-
erate means opportunities to become
home owners. It Is worth looking into,
and the returns are sure and safe.

One of the things that has long puz-
zled me In Honolulu is some of the
peculiarities of Pain's horseless car-
riages. They always turn to the left,
instead of to the right, as is tho Ameri-
can custom, and I have wondered at it.
I inquired of the policemen as to which
way should turn when out driving,
and they all, with one voice, informed
me: "To the right "Which way did you
expect to turn?" I marveled at this,

further inquiry brought the infor-
mation that the law of the road here
compelled drivers to turn to the right
I did not know when I watched the
horseless carriages turn the switches
to the left but what I had suddenly
been transferred to Mexico or some one
of the South American countries,
where they do everything backwards,
but, lo and behold! some bright fellow
tells me at the club: "Why, that's the
custom in Hengland, ye k'naw." And
then I understood why the trams you
should not call street cars turn
to the left in Honolulu. But
speaking, is there any reason why .e
street cars oh, beg pardon, trams
should be allowed to continue turning
totho left whenUhb law QtlhC-EQadJ-

sx-

miuiu me ngm.."'

The Democrats of Honolulu deplore
the fact that they haven't an organ in
which they can proclaim Jeffersonian
principles, denounce the "robber tar-
iff," which protects American manu-
factories and American labor; grill ad-
vancement and expansion, , which they
denominate "Imperialism," and call at-
tention to the many other ills which
pregnate the body politic It remain
for a bright Democratic genius on low-
er Fort street to solve the problem
which confronts the local Democracy
in promulgating Its principles tothoso
who seek information" and enlighten-
ment

"I tell you what we'll do," said he to
a crowd of admiring friends yesterday
afternoon. "If we carry the legislative
ticket at the coming election we'll put
in a government printing office and
publish every afternoon the Democratic
Bulletin. The Bulletin will be distrib-
uted gratuitously, and then the monop
oly In Republican literature will end in
this town."

My, oh, my; how the people of this
do blow up the telephone service.

I heard several men discussing the suhr
jeci ai one ol me aowntown cafes a
few nights ago, and one of them sug-
gested the idea of taking up a subscrip-
tion so as to afford the poor telephone
company sufficient funds to get out di-
rectories enough to supply their sub-
scribers. Said this man: "I had a tele-
phone put in my house several weeks
ago and more recently had a second
phone placed in my office, and have
been unable to secure a telephone di-
rectory for either phone. If I want to
call up anyone I must ask central to
hunt up the number for me. Lord
knows, the service at central Is bad
enough now without compelling-th- e op-
erators to hunt up numbers for sub-
scribers. I have thinking for sev
era! days otposting up a notice in my
oflice, asking subscriptions for the tele-
phone company to help It pay for hav-
ing directories printed." All present
expressed a willingness to subscribe for
such a purpose whenever the list was
ready.

And speaking of cafes, I do wish
some enterprising man would establish
a moderate-price- d all-nig- ht restau-
rant In Honolulu, and there are hun-
dreds more like me. Along with other
loungers, I thought a few weeks ago
that the long-fe- lt want was to !w

filled, but alack and adar. the new
place is run upon the principle that
every man out late at night is of neces-
sity a millionaire, or else a rounder
who is intent upon seeing how fast ho
can spend his, money. But more to the
point than either of these facts is that
the proprietor goes the fcrincipl
that if you don't like his extortionate
charges and miserable service you an
go to the devil. Perhaps that manner
of conducting business may win oat in
Honolulu in these degenerate days, but
11 so the old town has changed much in

They have anew same Gay Liv-
ingsta, the treasurer at the Orphean.
He"is bow Saown as "Encyclopedia
Gtty." It all ouRe-abo- at ia this wayt
The ceases enumerator went over to
the Orpaeum a"few days ago to get
ases, all other Information the
census man seeks, about the members
of the Southwell Opera Company. He

wanted ioisake as to
mei all the raeabrso the cossay

i at the theater get thesi all te. s.
bunch. Guy declared with ve--
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anything the kind; that he knew 1
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down his pea, while Wolf and Cohe.i
roared with laughter. When you want
a ticket for the opera now ask for "En-
cyclopedia Guy."

Along with a good many others who
have long wanted to see Honolulu be-

come a modern city, I am jnuch grati- -
J fied at the announcement of Superin- -
I tendent 3IcCandIess that he proposes

to Inaugurate the work or batldins
sidewalks in Honolulu. I went through
an experience of this kind a number of
rears acn in a Western boom town. The
town sprang up magic from an
old. sleepy little port to a modern city,
and all in less than two years. Mile
after mile of new streets were cut and
graded, sewers built water-wor- ks ex-

tended and many other improvements
made. But with all the improvements
sidewalks were neglected, except In a
very limited section of the business
district Finally, a few of us com-
menced hammering away for side-
walks. We were bitterly denounced for
a time by the mossbacks. but at last a
start was made, and soon sidewalk-buildin- g

became epidemic Within
ninety days over five miles of cement
sidewalks were laid, and over fifteen
miles were laid within one year.
result was an increase in frontal value
of every lot in the city, and sidewalks
more than paid for their cost by the
general improvement of the city. I
hope Honolulu will do equally as well.

THE LOUNGER.

AMUSEMENTS.
AX AMERICA CITIZEX

Beresford Crogcr, Mr. XetH
Peter Barbury. Frak MacVlcars
Egerton Broum, BcnJ. Howard
Sir Humphrey ISuun, John W. Burton
Willie Bum) .Gorgo Bloomiuest
Otto Stroble Robert Morris
Slmms, , Kinmctt Shacklefonl
X.ucns. a clerk 1 JorK'ph M. Hodgeman
A Walter J

Beatrice Carew, EJytho Chapman
Ijuly Burnt, Grao Mae
Camla Cliapln .Lilian Andrews
George Cnapln ...Julia Dean
Mercury. Cruger's ofilce loy. Ki.sc Strain

The first performance in the Hawai-
ian Theater since Hawaii became a
full-fledg- ed American Territory was
the presentation last night by tho
James Neill Company of Madeline Lu-cet- te

Ryley's splendid comedy, "An
American Citizen." It is well that "An
--.merican Citizen" was chosen to opsn
tue engagement of Mr. Neill his
excellent company, it is no disparage-
ment of any of the gifted actors who
have visited Honolulu in the past to
say that never before in the history of
the stage in the islands was so good
and well-balanc- ed a given Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
as that at the Hawaiian Theater last
night

"An American Citizen" was long ago
iu tUQ

States by mat excellent actor, William
H. Crane. The American citizen of the
play may be a trifle overdrawn in his
generosity and 'self-sacrifi- but for all
that it is a good, clean, wholesome
play; one that makes the auditor feel
better for having witnessed it While
Beresford Cruger is the central charac-
ter, and, of course, holds the stage
much more than any other person In
the cast, it is by no means a one-pa- rt

play. Even if it were, so well-balanc- ed

a company of players as Mr.
Neill has surrounded himself with
would have removed all grounds for
criticism on that score. It was a grand
performance; say this and you have ex
pressed it as well as if columns were
written.

Mr. Neill Is a polished actor, and the
same may be said of every member of
the cast night Mr. Neill obtains
his effects quietly and Is an apostle of
me modern school of quiet acting.
There is no straining for effect in any
member of the Neill company. It is
simply holding- - the mirror up to na-
ture, which is the true purpose of dra-
matic art A most charming actress is
anss Edythe-Chapma- who was seen
as Beatrice Carew. Womanly to a high
degree, she moved about the stage 113

though she was made for the part, and
immediately won the hearts of her au
dience by her natural methods. Julia
Dean is a gem. She upholds the best
traditions of herl famous aunt, Julia
Dean-Hayne- s. As she gave the true
artistic instinct to the sweet and faith-
ful girl, whose love for Cruger was
hopeless. Peter Barbury, the senior
partner, was played by an especially
fine actor, Frank MacVlcars, while an
equally splendid characterization was
that of Edgerton Brown by Benjamin
Howard. Lillian Andrews, as Carola
Chapin; John W. Burton, Grace Mae
Lamkin, George Bloomauist Robert
Morris and Rose Swain were some of
the others who presented playgoers of
Honolulu last evening with a rare pic
ture 01 dramatic art

The next performance will be given
on next Tuesday evening, when thatmost charming antfTdalrity of all mod-
ern comedies, "Captain Lettarblair,"
will be presented. It Is from the pen
of Miss Marguerite Merrington, and
was one ot the most brilliant comedy
successes ever given at the Lyceum
Theater, New York.

Before the next performance, how
ever, the management should refuse to j
seat anyone coming- - in after the cur-
tain goes up until it is lowered ot the
first act For the first fifteen min-
utes after the rise of the curtain last
night it was a perfect babel from these
tardy ones, who are always late. If
people cannot be on lime ther should
pay the penalty of standing In the in-- 1
ner loooy till the drop of the curtain
on the first act as they are now com-
pelled to do In ail the best houses In
the cities of the mainland. GES.

AT THE ORPHEUM.
There was a big house at the Or--

i yuTOu. ma. iuui iu see i oe uiri i rum
the years I have tarried bv ifci irv-- I ns. The performance 'went with a
side. I SEaD trom start to finish, and by the
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STnnuiar nf annlvtua aaa)va4 ft. ai.i.-- .. atpu.r5 icvcticu rauirlishlng a record as a laugh-produce- r.

ihe easiness of' "The Girl from
Paris' bis been so good that the man-ageaantr.-

decided to continue the
piece usUl Thsrsday next, when "Oli-
vette" will follow for the balance of

I the week.

The HoolilarReBbUcaB 75c
ffloath. -

per

JUST dRRIUED
PER AUSTRALIA

IEuropean

Goods
oba shipped to us

-- Under the Old Tariff,

among which comprises au olegant
line, of

Ladies' Golf Capes

Cricketing Flannels

Bagatelle Boards, etc.

E.WJ0RMN
NO. 1 0 FORT 5T.

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
Is cm1 dally by bundreUs ot tho best

people In the Hawaiian Island, It has stood
the tet c time ami Its merits are noir
penerally conceded. See that yon get tho
genuine article.

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
Is tor sale by all Druggists and at thoTJXIOX
BAItRKR SHOP. Telephone 698.

FINANCIAL.

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANK-
ING AND EXCHANGE

BUSINESS.

performance
Credit issued, available in all the

Principal Cities of the world.

XMTErtE3T tdlowed on fixed deposits:
Three Months 3 per cent, pen an-

num:
Six Months 3J per cent, per annum;-Twelv- e

Months 4 per coat.- - pcr-aunun-
i.

BISHOP 8c CO.,

Oflice at banking- building- on Mer-
chant street.

Savings Deposits will be received
and interest allowed bv this Bank at

I 4i per cent, per annum."

Printed copies of the'Kules and Reg-
ulations maybe obtained on applica-
tion.

BISHOP 8c CO.

THEYDKOHAU SPECIE BANK

LIMITED

Snbscrlbotl Capital - Yen 21,000,000
Paid. "Up Cnpltal' - - Ten 1S,000,000

Reserved Fund - . - Yen 8,000,000

HEAD OFFICE - Yokohama

The bank buys and receives for col-
lections Bills of Exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit and trans-
acts a general banking business.

Agency Yokohama Specie Bank.
NewRepublicBuilding, Honolulu, H.T.

j9v
J. H. FISHER k 00.,

Members of.Jffonolnlu Exchange

Stock and Bond Brokers

411 FORT STBEET.

Advances 3Iade on Approve! Security

SRUO OEE
Watchmaker &. Jeweler.

XO. 8 X33TG ST. XEAJfc SnTUAXTJ
P. 0. Box 1020."

eSJoafionse
First-das- s Boosb and Board, From

56.50 pec week. 'Fort street, just shove
Kukui street.

3IRS. A If. FOGABTY,
& Proprietor.

THE IVER JOHNSTON BICYCLE
Is the newest candidate, and election seems Ukeiy to be unanimous.

ITS PRICES AKE OXK KEASOX.

Medium Grade, $40.00 Higli Grade, $45.00

Racer, $55.00 Chainless, $75.00

This latest product fs a Special Wheel, built Light and Ki?G, and the

equal in every paint of any 0 whedi on tho market.

Ehler's Block, Fort Street

TEAS
"INDIA,

CEYLON.
FORMOSA, OOLONG.

"" ENGLISH BREAKFAST.- - .--

Pan Fired, Japanese (or Green). Basket Fired. Japanese, for Black Leaf),
Natural Leaf (or Sun Dried), Young Hyson. :

Gunpowder, Etc,
And any blend that the most fastidious taste may demand.

Tq, some unfortunates any hot discolored decotiou of withered leaves Is
"TEA."

Tendering a profound companion to this class of persons, wo appeal to
those who love a good cup of real "TEA."

Few good judges of "TEA" are entirely satisfied with the qualities
possessed by anv one brand ofuTEA,' and seek to supply deficiencies by a
mixture of different "TEAS,' technically called "blending."

With our experience of years, we can do this better than an amateur con-
sumer, onr large knowledge of "Tl-lA.S- n guiding us with comparative certainty
when the mere amateur blunders.

If vou are still looking for a TEA thnt suits you let us help yon. We
carry the most complete line of choice "TEAS" ' in the country.

HENRY MAY S CO.. LT!

TWO BIG STORES
THE WATERH0USE STORE.

Bethel Street, Telephone 24' Cor King and Fort Sts. Tel 22

feW PEERLESS ilU PRI SERVING b I
V PAINT

9

"CHAUNCf

5 CEMT
Tlie Wasliini

SOLI!
OOR F"r-F5- T- la

NOTICE. 1

Under the United States law, on and
after. June 14, 1900, all shipping re
ceipts must bear a Documentary
"War Tax Stamp on the original, d ipli-ca- te

and triplicate.
Shippers are requested to aflixj the

stamps, according to law, as freight
cannot be received otherwise.

Shipping receipts must contain state-
ment of the contents of packages. !

INTER-ISLAN- D 3TEA1T NAVIGA
TION COMPANY. LTD.

"WTLDER STEAMSHIP CO.

NOTICE.

At a meeting of the stockholde
toe Territory Stables Co., Ltd.,
mis nay, the following officers
elected:
E. A. Mott-Srai-th ...Pn
John F. Colours Vice-r- ti

C F. Herrick
G. Scharsaa
Cecil Brown !!

O. P..
Secre!

Is of
Keld
ivere

Went

ATeurer

HERRIC;

Five DollarsJ&ewa

4lln.

T

!

Fire dollars reward will be paid toUw person who returns the scond-hM- dSterling bicycle. No. 1725, to theTeic CyeJ.Ck ,

PACIFIC CYCLE CO.,
SOLE AGENTS;

.OltAGEtPEKQa

STOREJTHE McINTYRE

OKE
Y VL DEPEW"

CIGAR.
oil Mercantile Co.

AGENTS,
J

ND QUEEN STS.
CUCS SPilECKELS. TO. IRWBf.

Claus Spreckels & Co.,

Bankers.
HONOLULU. - - - itt
San Francisco Agents The Nevada

National Bank of San Francisco
DBAWECCHAi'OE ,

t.SAtJPRAfCISCO The Xevada Na-tional Bank of San Francisco
do?L2.OXnftUnIoa Wk 0tLon:

OAGQ - Merchants' National
PAKLS-Cr- edit Lyonnais.

HONGKONG AXD YOK&HVUi

Deposits .Received.
xSSSS? S3?-- Commercia?eanf.

t aed. Bills of Exchange Bonghtand Sold.
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' OPPOBTUSTTIES TOR
yotjw'g acssr n? Hawaii.

Br rrakG.Carprst!rt3Pfeaakj.a.5JKr- -

The Hawaiian Islands are of tLfrir
ovrn kind. TLcy are not like the Phil-

ippines, Puerto Eico, or but other colo-

nial or territorial part of the United
State. Their social, flnanrial and
material conditions are peculiar to
thomsel ves, and they can Le appreciated
onl by oae upon the ground.

Thay are otkhut the richest Hands
of thB globe nod hare lreadr more

rich awn to the nnmber of their Anglo-Saxo- n

population than any other part
of the United Staia; but they are not
a Klondike where gold can be picked
np in "the stream and the pallies.
Thev bare the most fertile of soils, but
the "supply or land b limited- - They
have a business which last year thowed
oxporte arooantinj: to more than $15,

003,005 lmot double the value of the
imports but the business is of its own
kind, so that the investor should gtudy
Its character before he attempts to
vsnttire to compete with the capita-
lly who now have it well in hand.
With all tbte, there are opportunities
bore well worth consideration, opport-

unities in which a limited number of
realize the Elour young men may

Dorado of their hopes.
First, lot as take a look at the count-

ry. It is not a large one. All told, the
islands have not as much land as the
State of Masgacbuscttes, although tho
larger and only inhabited onea are scat-

tered over the ocean for a distance as
wide as that between Boston and Wash-

ington. The Whole group, east and
west, is wider than from 'ew i ork to
the Mississippi river.

The Hawaiian Islands that we know,
bowovor, consist of the eight larger
islands at tho eastern end of the group.
Those are situated just about as far
from San Francisco as Chicago is east
of that city, and further away from
any Australian or Asiatic port than the
distance from New York to London.
Tho inhabited islands are not close to
one another, somo or them being a hund-

red miles and more away from Hono-

lulu with tempestuous deas between.
The island rcugo in size from Ha-

waii, which is almost as large as tho
Slate or Connecticut, to Kahoolawe,
which is only about half as large as the
District of Columbia. Oahu, the isI-n- ud

on which Honolulu is situated,
'contains 000 square miles, while Kauai,
tho Garden Islaml of the group, has
only 500 square miles, being '22 miles
wido and 25 miles long.

Tho general character of all the isl-

ands is the same: they are wildly rug-

ged, each being made up of one ormore
mountains, seamed with valleys and
gorge, some of which are more than
a thousand feet deep. Between the
mountains Ho rolling plains, and m
nianv places at their feet there is a
narrow plain sloping out to tho sea.
Tho plains, valleys and lower parts of
the mountainsides contain tho "only

lands suited to cultivation. They are

por

F

covered Trith decomposed lara, often
to the depth of twenty or thirty feet,
faraisbicg a soil which produces rich
crop of sugar, coffee, arid all sorts of
vecetables and tropical fruits-Pal-m

trees with quivering branches
ware you a welcome, and the houses
of Honolulu look out at you through
a forest of palms and other tropical
trees as yon come-t- o anchor. Farther
down the coast with your glass you
can see the pale green of rich sugar
plantations, and as you land and walk
through the streets you find yourself
in a very botanical garden of tropical
plants and trees and beautiful flowers.

The Honolulu of to-da- y has aU the
aspects of a modern American city.
The signs over the stores are in Eng-
lish and their proprietors have English
names. The stores are of all kinds,
with large stocks of goods and fine
plate-glas-s show windows. Telephone
wires run through all the streets, and
you learn that more than a thousand
telephones are in ie. The streets and
houses are lighted at night by elec-
tricity, and there is a system of water-
works and other modern improvements.
The city has excellent public schools.

At present nearly everything that
goes from and comes to tbe islands
passes through Honolulu, and it will al-

ways be the chiefcity of the region. The
only place that can ever hope to com-
pete with it is the town of Hilo on the
Island or Hawaii. Honolulu will al-

ways be the seat of government and
probably always the business "and
financial centre of the islands. It has,
however, but a small harbor, which is
taxed to its utmost with the shipping
which calls here on its way to and from
Australia, China and Japan, and the
"United States.

The young man who comes to Hawaii
will first land at Honolulu. Ho will
probably stop at Honolulu until he
can look about him and get some idea
of the chances. He will find that he is
in a high-price- d town and that bis
board will cost him as much, or more,
than it did at home. If he has a family
and attempts to keep house his rent
will be high, and he will find provisions
more expensive than in the United
States. The average bring expenses
are, it is estimated, about one-thir- d

higher in Honolulu than they are in
the United States.

The chief industry of the islands is
sngar, but this, as I shall show further
on, is one requiring large capital and
expensive machinery. The best of the
Americans here do not advise men to
come to the islands unless they have
at len3t five or ten thousand dollars,
bat others tell mo there are opportuni-
ties for young men who are willing to
work in almost every line.

The young man from the States will
come hoping to get a job in Honolulu
or on one of the plantations as over-

seer or bookkeeper or engineer; he can
hardly hope to take the places of the
Chinese or Japanese. Tho demand for
overseers is of course limited, and the
man should not expect to get a posi-

tion much more readily than ho would
at home. He will find, however, that
wages are higher, both in Honolulu and
in the country than in the United
States. Tho following are the sums
paid for tho different classes of work

NO
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usr:ed: overseers and foremen on the
plantations receive from $103 to $250
the month; sugar boilers and engi-
neers from 1O0 to 175 the month;
locomotive engineers from $40 to $75
the month, and plantation carpenters
and blacksmiths from $50 to $100 the
month. All of the higher-price- d men
on the plantations, including the above,
have their booses and firewood fur-
nished. White teamsters get from $30
to $40 the month, and the Chinese and
Japanese common laborers about $15
the month.

In Honolulu mechanics are now in
demand. There is considerable build-
ing going on and masons and carpen-
ters are needed. The wages of carpen-
ters and painters are from three to
five dollars for the day's work of nine
hours. Bricklayers receive five dollars
and machinists from three to five dol-

lars the day. There are at present
about 000 mechanics on the islands, of
whom about 500 are Chinese and Japa-
nese. There are about 300 American
mechanics and perhaps 250 Portuguese
The drivers of the carts and wagons
are principally natives, and the hand-
ling of frpii'ht at the wharves is done
by the same class. Outside of skilled
mechanics, I should not advise any of
our young men who have nothing but
their muscle as capital to come to
Honolulu.

As to clerks and bookkeepers the sit-

uation is much similar. There are
frequent opportunities to get posi-

tions, but not more so than in the
United States. There are already
here about 1400 clerks and salesmen

ho pets waces of from $50 to $125 the
month and upward. Some are employ-
ed in the stores, on the plantations,
and others in the smaller towns, but
the moat are here in Honolulu. Every
large establishment must have avariety
of clerks large enough to cover all the
languages in general use in the is-
landthat is, Chinese, Japanese, Portu-
guese, Hawaiian and English.

In the lino of commercial traveling
there is little done in the Hawaiian
Islands, and the commercial man from
the United States, who expects to visit
the islands to work up trade, upon
landing at Honolulu will be asked to
pav $500 for the privilege of selling
goods or taking orders on the Island of
Oahu. He will have to pay $250

for the same privilege on the larger of
the other islands, and, if he should
make this his residence and engage in
business, ho will find that the city
charges from $50 the year upward for
a license. In all small businesses he
will have the competition of the Chin-
ese and Japanese who now have tho
petty retail trade of the islands, run-
ning tho restaurant, the fruit stands
and small grocery stores. They are
good traders and are satisfied with
small profits.

The professions are also fairly sup-

plied, there being about ninety doctors
and ouo hundred and one lawyers.
Among the doctors are four American
women and twenty-seve- n Japanese and
Chinese practitioners. Tho Board of
Health employs thirty physicians in
tho hospitals and dispensaries through-
out the country, but their positions
are filled, Doctors and dentists must
take out a license, which is granted
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only upon the applicant showing a di-

ploma frosi some repcisbJe college or
upon passing an examination.

The best chances and, in fact, almost
the only chances for fortnne-makin- g

in the Hawaiian Islands are from seri-
culture. The islands have neither
mines nor manufacturesTbat. they have
a soil which will raise more sugar to
the acre than any other land on earth.
On some plantations as many as ten
tons of sugar to the acre are annually
raised, a product from five to eight
times as great as tha average product of
the sugar plantations of Louisiana.

The most of the money now made in
the islands is from sugar. There are
sixty large plantations, comprising al-

together about SyXX) acres and yield-
ing a product which annually sells for
more than $15,000,000. These planta-
tions are managed after the most mo-
dern methods-- They are chiefly owned
by corporations, the capital stocks of
which range from half a million to
four million of dollars. The stock in
the various companies is regularly
bought and sold in the Honolulu stock
exchange and nearly all of the com-
panies pav big dividends. There is, all
all told, about $30,000,000 invested in
the industry, of which about $2i500,000
belongs to Americans.

The chief opportunities for young
men in connection with sugar raising
are in what is called farm-
ing that is, in buying or leasing a
small tract of land from one of the
large companies and raising cane to be
sold at the great factories. This is com-
paratively a new plan and quite a num
ber of men are doing it at a profit.
There is little opportunity to buy wild
land which will raise sugar, and there
are practically no sugar lands left in
the hands of the Government.

Outside of sugar there are many op-
portunities for the young man to suc-
ceed here in the different kinds of in-
tensive farming which can be profit-
ably undertaken on the islands. There
is so little land, that the opportunities
for doing things on the bonanza scale
have long since gone by. In the rais-
ing of fruits and vegetables, in produc-
ing grain and meat for home consump-
tion and in coffee plantations there
would seem to be many openings.

This is a land of oranges, but the
fruit sells in Honolulu at twenty-fiv- e

cents the dozen; strawberries can be
easily grown, but they bring twenty-fiv- e

cents the pound; grapes thrive,
but if you buy them at the fruit stands
you pay fifteen cents the pound for
them, and it is so with similar fruits.
As to bananas and pineapples, it is
claimed the islands could produce
enough of them to supply all the mar-
kets east of The
taking off tho tariff and-th- e reduction
of freight rates, which follows the an-
nexation to the United States, makes
this countrythe tropical fruit garden
of our Western States.

So far there has been so much money
in sugar raising that everything else
has had to give way to it, the planters
lazily preferring to buy their supplies
from the outside, just as the cotton
pianters of the Southern States did
wheu they received such high prices
for that crop. Now that the sugar lands
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are all taken np, other possible crops
are receiving consideration.

The process of bnildiss op coffee
plantations can be graduated by the
aaoont of capital in the bands of the
farmer, the larger plantations requir--i
ins, of course, mere money and: labor.!
I 5 i a. ..- - -- i. 0 J.a cuaureo-acr- e pisoiauo-- wiui miy

acres only in coffee should produce an
I Income of $6,000 & year after the fifth
year. Tnis is, estimating the yield to
be one pound to the tree, at a profit of f
ten cents the pound. Not counting I

the labor of the planter, the net cost j
of making and stocking such a pbmta-- .
tion would be $12,000, The man with j
$5000 would start with less cultivated '
land, do his own work at least as far
as management is concerned, and per-
haps add to his income by raising
bananas and vegetables.

The young man in this case will pro-
bably realize considerable off of the
rise in the value of his land left. There
is but little good Government land
left. The amount, all told is less than
two million acres. Of this, much is
sterile, a great part inaccessible, and
other parts are covered with lava.'
There are perhaps 500,000 acres that
are of some value, and half of this
amount is excellent land. The best
coffee lands are on the Island of Ha- -
waii, and about 60,000 acres of this i

character will be opened to settlement '
by the Kohala and Hilo Railway, which
is now being surveyed.

The Government is anxious that this
land should be taken up by small f

planters, and, according to law, land
can only be sold or leased in lots not
to exceed one hundred acres, and onlv
to persons who will agree to keep one-four-th

of the land in cultivation for a
period of years, and who will agree to
live upon it. To such persons the land
is sold at a low appaisement, often at
one-four-th and less than the value of
private lands in the same vicinity and
of the same character. If all the good
Government land as above estimated,
250,000 acres, were so divided it would
only accomodate! 2500 families, so it
will be seen that the supply is limited
and the value of such lands must
"eventually increase.

At present the lands are divided up
into great baronial estates owned or
leased by rich men or corporations.
Oahtt has no publio land available to
settlers; Hauai, the Garden Island, is
practically controlled by six corpora-
tions, and the Bishop Estate owns
600,000 acres outright. The Parkers
control 700,000 acres on the Island of
Hawaii, including 250,000 acres under
irrigation, and the small island of Nii-ha- u

has 25,000 sheep all owned by one
family. The chances of the young in-
vestor are almost exclusively limited
to the Government lands, and these are
comparatively so few that they will, in
a short time, be exhausted.

The Honolulu Iron Works employ
from three to five hundred men, ac-
cording to the season. With the excep-
tion of skilled mechanics, the bulk of
the men employed are native Hawai-ian- s.

The Honolulu Republican will be de-
livered to any part of the city for 75c
per month or ?2 per quarter.
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offour

theMississpippiBiver.
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(SODA WATER)

IN TEE
Great Variety of Flavors Novelties Added

Our Vichy a
Natural Fruits Our Own

Our Ice The

Noted as the Coolest Corner in Town

&
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FOR
PARKE & LACY CO.,

CO.,
H. N. COOK CO.

CO. Oils. Grease
and Paints.

BYRON

CO.
Pipe and Boiler Plaster.
Boiler

& CO.
& CO.

MEESE & CO. LINDE ICE

613.

$75 00

'.

3udd
P. 0. Box 450
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CASH FRGES
Model A, $40, Stearns Tourist, $30,

Stearns Chainless, (1900) $75.
HEADQUARTERS inj.TM.UKEE PATENT PUNCTURE

vf-VfS-'
and31;King

&

BEVERAGES
SUPERIOR

ANIMATING

CARBONATED FOOXTAK DRINKS

NUTRITIOUS DELICIOUS REFRESHING
HIGHEST DEGREE PJFSIFEC'T

Frequently

Special Feature
Selection

Cream "par excellence" Finest

FOUNTHN, COR. FORT HOTEL 5T5.

Benson, Smith & Co., ltd,
GRIMW00D, RICHARDSON CO.
CIVIL, MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,

CONTRACTORS.

--AGENTS

PELTON WATER WHEEL
BELTING

WHITTIER, COBURN Lubricating

JACKSON MACHINE WORKS, Whirlpool
Centrifugal Pumps.

CALIFORNIA ANTI-CALORI- C

Anti-Calori- c

Anti-Calori- c Blocks,
Anti-Calori- c Covering.

PACIFIC AMMONIA CHEMICAL
JUDSON DYNAMITE POWDER

GOTTFRIED MACHINE.

Office,
Telephone

Read The Honolulu Republican.

398.

Building

"S

O. Box 441.

RUBBER

RUBBER- -

Bieyoles
Stearns Cushion Frame, $60,

PraHSfo Limited,
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Kinau with. Passengers
and Mail Airives

from Hilo.

PIPE- - DREAMS GALORE.

THE EFFECT THE LATE FISH
AND EEL STORIES

ARE HAVING.

The Schooner James Rolph from

Newcastle via Kahu- -

kona Shipplnr
Notes.

The steamship KJnau, from Maul and
Hawaii porU, did not arrive until close
upon 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon, al-

though she' was telephoned at 1:45, 20

mtloa off. As usual, she brought a large
Bomber of passengers. Among these
wai W. H. Rice of Uhue, Kauai, who
bus been around Hawaii after horses to
be sent to the Garden Isle. He brought
up 20 fine head with him. H. M. Whit-
ney was another passenger who has
bwn making a tour of the big Island.
Wbon asked what he saw, .Mr. Whitney
mid that the volcano was dead, and
fnrthor that he did not believe Pele
would manifest herself again for a long
time.

Judge Galbralth of Hilo comes to re-

main permanently In Honolulu, while
Matt McCann of Maui just comes to

win the political horizon. Peter Lee,

formerly of the Volcano House, Mr.

and Mrs. M. Louissou and Abe Loulu-ho- ii

were also passengers In the Klnau.
Purser Beckley gives the following

M the cargo of the KIuuu: 620 sks po-

tatoes, 50 sks corn, 100 Bks coffee, 254

sheep, 207 hides. 22 horses, 1 cow and
culf and 200 pkgs sundries.

The Annie Johnson was still In Hilo
lmrbor when the Klnau left. She will
leave for San Francisco next week
some time.

ABOUT FISH STORIES.
An afternoon contemporary came out

with a cuttlefish story yesterday. Fri-

day morning the Advertiser came out
with an eel and shark light. Whether
It is the extremely warm weather that
is affecting the minds of various re-

porters Is not yet known, but It would
IMsrhaps be kinder If these tales were
labeled "Fish Stories."

That such tales are about goes with-

out saying. The only surprise Is that
they are picked up. Yesterday a wild- -

kUtUi,lviiy - VUUHV.UO. WU JV' "
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eyed asan ran op to a Repnblicas re-

porter on one of the wharves and
shouted:

"Say. mister! See the cnttleEsh story
in the Star? Well, sir, I've got one that
Is really so. When I was crossing the
channel between Molokal and this Isl-

and the other day, the people aboard
the Island steamer on which I was a
passenger saw a huge, black mass float-

ing on the water. At first, we thought
it was an overturned boat and went up
to it to see. Suddenly we foond our-

selves staring at a monster fish sun- -'

ning Itself. As soon as It saw us; its
bulk was elevated several feet out of
water, and it raised a sail-lik- e fin, and,
taking to the eastward under the im-

pulse of a strong breeze, proceeded to
get away from us.

"Men rushed below for guns and
irons and the steamer gave chase, but
the fish was tog much for us and soon
passed out of sight."

The reporter asked the man of the
sea If be saw any propellar, whereupon
he became very indignant and left.

However, It Is a shame to foist a
cuttlefish story on the public, for, un-

doubtedly, there will be many who will
believe the tale, and the fine swimming
at the Healani boathouse will be spoil-

ed. Then, again. Deputy High Sheriff
Chlllingwortb was not speaking seri-

ously, anyway. The reporter should
know that cuttlefish do not exist in the
mud, such as is to be found near the
Healani boathouse, where, poor De
Barre was drowned; also, that never
have squid large enough to pull a man
under the surface been seen In the har-
bor of Honolulu. A kamaaina would
know these things. Squids live in the
rocks.

So much for the hot weather pipe
dreams. Next!

The Mlkahala came In from Kauai
ports yesterday morning. Purser Chris-

tian reports as follows: "Stmr. Kauai
at Waimea loading sugar; already had
4000 bags on board. Will leave for Ho-

nolulu Saturday afternoon. Bad weath-

er at Waimea. Wr. G. Hall at Makawell
loading sugar; had 4000 bags aboard;
will leave for Honolulu Saturday after-
noon. The Eclipse got to Waimea be-

fore the Hall, claimed the right of way,
took on 3S00 bags of sugar and left for
Honolulu Friday afternoon. The" Hall
would have been back In Honolulu Sat-

urday morning had It not been for the
Interference of the Eclipse."

WE WANT

(jn,
SISTERS

YACHT RACES MAKING.

From the looks of things there will
be two yacht races on the Fourth of
July. The La Paloma and Eva will go

Into a race for first-cla-ss yachts. This
will make an event, but if the Helene
would come in there would be much
more fun. Many of the second-clas- s

yachts will enter for a second race. The
Fourth of July Committee on Celebra-
tion should get In Its' work and offer a
couplo of cups.
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Two of our best customers are sisters.

The elder, when she got married, traded with

us because her mother did. When the younger

followed suit in matrimony, she did likewise

in the matter of selecting a grocer.

Those two ladies knew that they were

certain to get only the best from us. The'
might-hav- e "ot it from" others, but they were

;'7-1-2,--
sl
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NOTES OF ISLAND FLEET.
The Makto, froiaKaimi yesterday

morning, reported, a scsooaer off
Kacca point with her foresaast gone.
She was nr.rcfBg for Honolulu with
only her mainsail up. She did not call
for assistance. The captain of the ila-Io- lo

made out the schoner to be the
Blanche and Ella.

The Strathgyle is at the Pacific Mail
wharf.

The Carondelet. Is at the Fort-stre- et

wharf.
The iiikahala reports 71.6SS bags of

sugar on Kauai np to Friday afternoon.
The ilaui sails for Paauhau, Kts-kai- aa,

Ookala and Papaikon at 5
o'clock next Monday.

The Claudine will be In from Maui
ports early this morning.

SUGAR ON HAWAIL
The Kinau reports as follows on

left at the various plantations on
the big Island: "Waiakea. 4000; H. P.
S. JL, S00; Wainaku, 4300; Papalkoa,
21,000; Pepeekeo, S000; Honomu, 10,--.--0;

Papaaloa. 15,000; Ookala, nil; Ku-kaia- u,

300; Paauhau, nil; Honokaa, 13.-00- 0;

Kukulhaele, 3400; Honouapo, 3799,
and Punaluu, 12,000. Total of 95,559
bags.

The schooner James Rolph, from
Newcastle, by way of Mahukona, ar-
rived yesterday, bringing 950 tons of
coal to this port. As she arrived in
Mahnkona and entered there before the
14 th, she will pay no duty on her cargo.

ARRIVALS.
Saturday, June 23.

. Stmr. Mikahala. Anderson, from
Kauai ports; 50S6 bags sugar and 230
bags pia.

Stmr: Mokolli, Napela, from Molokal
ports.

Stmr. Lehua, Bennett, from Molokal
ports.

Stmr. Klnau, Freeman, from Maul
and Hawaii ports.

DEPARTURES.
Stmr. Noeau, Wyman, for Hamakua.
Am. sp. Standard, Getchell, for the

Sound In ballast.
Am. bk. Edward May, for San Fran-

cisco with sugar.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED.
From Maul and Hawaii ports, per

stmr. Kinau, June 23. George D. De-

ll. M. Whitney, Miss M. Jones. C. Dur-- H.

M. Whitney, Mrs. M. Jones, C. Dur-fe- e,

C. H. Brown, H. J. Lyman, E. L.
Doyle, J. Lycurgus, Judge C. A. Gal-
bralth, J. Goudle, W. Goudie, John Mc-Gul- re.

D. W. Driscoll, H. Appel, G.
Florence, Mrs. F. Rose and son, A. J.
Roderigues and wife. Matt McCann,
wife and three children, and maid,
Geo. Barker, Father Julian, Miss A.
Patcher, A. A. Wilson, J. C. Qulnn,
Peter Lee, C. Elnbeck, P. Folllnus, Rev.
R W .Armstrong, M. Wada, Dr. Kat-ununi- a,

K. Kamato, Miss McCall, G.
C. riorn, Miss C. Wight, Mrs. Sarah
Whittle. A. Fernandez. W. H. Rice and
son, M. Loulson and wife, Abe Louis-so- n,

Dr. Asano and wife, and 171 on
deck.

From Kauai ports, per stmr. Mlka-
hala, June 23. C. W. Spitz, William
Thompson, Mr. Blake, Ah Hee, Lau
Wing. Mr. Honda, Mr. Curtis," Mr. Snel-de- r,

Shido, Mr. Gould, W. Berlowitz,
Mr. Hardy, Master Neal, Mrs. Louisa,
Mrs. Blake, Miss Opeka, Mrs. H. A. rg,

Mrs. Duvauchelle, A. S. Wilcox,
wife and family, and 35 on deck.

YOU To

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.

Steamers dse aad to sail to-da- y aad
for the next six days are as follows:

ARRIVE.
China, San Francisco; Jose 2S.
Australia, San Francisco, July L.
Doric, Sac Francisco, July T.
"Warrimoo, Victoria, July 7.
Nippon Mara, Saa Francisco, July 17.
Moana, San Francisco, July IS.

DEPART.
Moana, San Francisco, June 22.
Rio Janeiro, San Francisco, June 30.
3Iiowera, Victoria, July 4.
Coptic, San Francisco, July 10.
Australia, San Francisco, July 16.
America Mara, San Francisco, July

17.

VESSELS IN PORT.
(This list does not Include coasters.!

Albert, Am. bk., Grifilths, San Fran-
cisco. May 25.

Archer, Am. bktn., Calhoun, San
Francisco, May 23.

Agenor, Am.sp.. Colby.. Newcastle,
May 3.

A. J. Ropes, Am. sp.. Chapman, San
Francisco, April 15.

Australia, Br. sp., Jeuss, Newcastle,
May 12.

Bangalore, Br. sp., Blanchard, New-
castle, May 9.

Big Bonanza, Am. bk., Bergman.
Newcastle, June 3. .

Carrier Dove, Am. schr., C. W.
Port Townsend, May 31.

Carondelet, Am. bk.. Stetson, New-
castle, June 5.

Charles E. Moody, Am. sp., Anderson,
Tacoma, June 8.

Dlrlgo, Am. sp., Goodwin, Hongkong,
June 15.

Erskine M. Phelps, Am. sp., Graham.
Manila, June 14.

E. K. Wood. Am. schr., Hansen, Ta-
coma, June 3.

Florence, Am. sp., Rhodes, Newcas-
tle. May 9.

George Curtis, Am. sp., George S.
Calhoun, San Francisco, June 5.

Halcyon, Am. schr., Charles Mellln.
Eureka, May 31.

Henry B. Hyde, Am. sp., Scrlbner,
New York and Valparaiso, March 20.

I. F. Chapman, Am. sp., Carter, San
Francisco, April 2S.

Ivanhoe, Br. bk., Newcastle, May 13.
Reaper, Am. sp., Newcastle, May 17.
R. P. RIthet, Haw. bktn., McPhall,
Sebastian Bach, Br:, bk., Nagasaki,

February 17.
Sussex, Br. bk., Guthrie; Newcastle,

May 21.
Star of Italy, Haw. sp., Wester, New-

castle, June L
S. C. Allen, Am. bk., Johnson, San

Francisco, June 6.
Olympic, Am. bk., GIbbs, San Fran-

cisco, June 18.
Inca, Am. schr., Rasmussen, New-

castle, N. S. W., June IS.

VESSELS EXPECTED.
Mary Winkleman, Am. bktn., from

Grays Harbor.
Enegla, Br. stmr., from Hongkong.
Ivilmory, Br. sp., from Liverpool.
Helen Brewer, Haw. sp., from New-York-

.

A. J. Fuller, Am. sp., Nagasaki.
Challenger, Am. sp., from New York.
Henry Falling, Am. sp., from New

York.
Hayden Brown, Am..bk., from New-

castle.
Lyman D. Foster, Am. schr., from

Newcastle.

A M F L--
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Joia C Potter, 'Am. sjt, frost New-
castle.

Robert Searles, Ac schr., from NeT--
r castle.

General FairchUd, Am. hk, froa
Newcastle.

--Euterpe. Haw. sp from Newcastle.
Star of Russia, Kaw. spw from New-

castle.
VTachasett, Am. sp., from Newcastle.
Bechmont, Br. sp., from Newcastle."
Elisa, ItaL sp., from Newcastle.
Harvester, Am. bk from Newcastle.
Inca. Am. schr.. from Newcastle.
City of Hankow, Br. sp from New-

castle.
Empire. Am. bk., from Newcastle.
Ivy. Br. sp--, from Newcastle.
Prince Albert, Nor. sp., from New-

castle.
Invincible, Am. sp from Newcastle.
Republic Br. fcfc, from Newcastle-Se- a

King, Am. bk.. from Newcastle.
Br. sp. from Newcas-

tle.
Abby Palmer, Am. bk., from New-

castle.
King Cyrus, Am. schr., from New-

castle.
J. B. Brown, Am. sp., from New-

castle.
Yosemite, Am. sp., from Newcastle.

Woollahara. Br. bk., from Newcastle.
. William Bowden, Am. schr., from
Newcastle.

W. H. Talbot, Am. schr., from New-
castle.

Columbia, Am. schr., irom New-
castle.

Benicla, Am. bktn., from Newcastle.
Encenls, ir. sp.. from Newcastle.
Prince Victor,. Nor. sp., from New-

castle.
Fantasl, Nor. bk., from Newcastle.
Stjorn, Nor. bk., from Newcastle.
Wrestler, Am. bktn., from Newcastle.
Drumburton, Br. sp., from Newcastle.
Fresno, Am. bk., from Newcastle.
Alex. McNeil, Am. bk., from New-

castle.
Golden Shore, Am. sp., from New-

castle.
Dominion, Br. bk.. from Newcastle.
James Nesmith, Am. sp., from New-

castle.
Balkamah, Br. sp., Newcastle.
Marlon Lightbody, Br. sp., Newcas-

tle, "Eng.
.ulckstep. Am. bk., from Tacoma.

Katie Flickinger, Am. bk., from ra-con- ia.

Solide, Ger. bk., from Hamburg.
Hera, Ger. sp., from Hamburg.

Ger. sc. from Ham-
burg.

Carnedd Llewellyn, Br. sp.. from
Hamburg.

Ventura, Br. bk., from, Antwerp.
Vola, Br. sp., London.
Marlon Chllcott, Am. bk.r Weeden,

Newcastle, June 21.
Wallace B. Flint, Am. bk., Parsons,

New York, June 21.
Louisiana, Am. sp., Halcrow, New-

castle, June 22.
Omega, Am. bk., Harrington, Toca-pell-a,

Chile, June 22.
C. & O. S. S. Strathgyle, Jordan, Yo-

kohama, June 22.

Some of the native woods of the Ha-
waiian Islands are of the very finest
kind for furniture and
purposes, but the forests are rapidly be-

coming exhausted and the supply of
these woods Is getting scarcer every
year.

The English language only is used in
the public, schools of Hawaii.
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Perseverance,

Philadelphia,

cabinet-makin- g
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Danger d WarSetweeaBussL aad

Japan. Greatly Feared

inUurop.

PARIS. June XLThe grave situa-

tion in China, which has developed

this week monopolies the atteatioa
of, the political world.1 The greatest

element of danger in the situation is
generally felt to be the douht duel for
supremacy preceding between Russia
and England and Russia and Japan.

Th sympathies of Frenchmen are nat-

urally with their ally. Russi3.

It is not thought that England Is

likely at the present moment, when her
hands are fully occupied with South

Africa, to take any step to produce an
Anglo-Russi- an collision; but she Is

firmly believed here to be behind Japan
and her support may encourage the lat-

ter to adopt such a policy as will even-

tuate In hostilities with Russia, for
which, apparently, the Japanese are
Itching. The action of he United

States is acknowledged to be a most
important factor In. the situation. Her
frinediy relations with both Russia
and England favor the impression that
she will endeavor to steer an indepen-

dent course, but will, at the same time,
if compelled by the force of events, re-

luctantly join Japan and England.

ir i?tcnttB Is furnished

ihe Associated Pres. br a representa-

tive of tie office as expressing the
views of the Fresck Government:

--The situation is undoubtedly seri-

ous aad unless the ChlEese Govern-

ment rouses itself to a thorough ap-

preciation of the dangers threatening
Its very existence it is difficult to fore-- e

what will be the outcome. Our ca--
f . ,t.. tiara th rendition of OX--

fairs still somewhat obscure, but it is

evident that toe w --

must act promptly and vigorously if It
is to stamp out the rebellion. Despite

e stories of defeats of the Chinese
troops, we still think the army U suf-

ficient strong to suppress the
but It must act at once-- Inthe

meantime we Intend to with
in taking such meas-

ures
the other powers

as are necessary to safeguard our
countrymen and tfeclr properties. Oct
Minister and admiral have been

to take this course. Our In-

terests are identical wlta those of the
United Spates, and there is every rea-

son to believe we shall act In unison
during th present crisis The aim of
both is to act purely in defense of the
lives and Interests of our compatriots
which are now in such priL

"We hope the fears expressed by the
press of various countries regarding
the probability of International com-

plications will not be realized. The ono
thing to be feared appears to be fric-

tion between Japan and Russia, but we

think the Japanese Government is too
wise to pit Itself against the might of

the Russian Empire. Japan
verv strong on the sea, but on land it

different matter. We areis quite a
hoping that the trouble will blow over
throuch resolute action on the part of
the Chinese Government

GROCERIES

BY THE BARKS J. C. PFIAT.ER AND M". E. WATSOS

We Have Eeceived a Large Assortment of.

Morton's and Crosse
& Blackwell

Insurr-

ection",

Bicarbonate of Soda,
Wash Soda, Caustic Soda,

PAINTS AND OILS
Corrugated Iron, Ridging, Etc.,
Cement and Firebricks, Carbo-liniu- m,

Stockholm Tar, Buckets,
Tubs, Tinplates, Saucepans,
Teakettles, Etc., Etc.

H. HAGKFELD & CO., LTD.

read this advertisement. It will be to your interest to do so, for it will save you. money. You must buy
groceries. Where do you get them? If not from us you are making a mistake. Some dealers may be" as
cheap, Others may keep as fino goods, but no house in town can duplicate our prices and quality combined
This may sound like boasting,-- but it is not. It is a demonstrable fact.

A STURID
A- - stupid fellow who gauges the quality

of groceries by the price has no business to
be married. Yet one of this class directed his
wife to buy groceries from another firm be-
cause they charged more for it, and "it
must therefore be better." His better half
bought some from us and some from the other
house, and showed her husband that they were
identical, being put up by the same people,
even. This proved conclusively how .foolish a
man can be when he really tries. The lady
of the house generally knows where she can
get the most and the best for the money. -

Our prices are hard to match.
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Plum Puddings, Kniolas, Chicken Loaf, Cottage Loaf, Veal Loaf, Ham Loaf, Boned Chicken and Turkey, Curried Fowf Tnis - 4- - v., c - i 4and Tomatoes Mackerel in Tomatoe Sauce Boast Lanrt, Sausage Meat, Parsnips, Spinach, Okra, Cauliflower, t BmS?M b5o?H wTf ""g SlBjS,
in Tumblers, Postum Cereal, Grapes,nUts, Beef Extract, and XnS Jams andrXelliesVegetables, Grenadine, Crystalized Fruits, Table in' Jars anders and Fancy Biscuits of all kind also Brooms, Dusters, Soafs, Brushes, Fly Paper, Stove Polish -- 'Shoe Tn ng m uf, U youtnt anyS eke ' """" SM KckI&-- ' G?act
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I The Up-to-Da- te Grocery Store f

With, the Lowest Prices. V

I
Orphcum Block. 51LTER & W1ITY. I

y SOME OR OUR PRICES: fj

5 Jnms and Jollies, in glass 2 for 25 cents -

S Ghicken Tamales 10 cents each
? Plum Puddings 30 cents each
i Sand Soap 5 cents a cake g
j Stove Polish 4 large cakes for 25 cents
? Shoe Blacking 4. tins for 25 cents
i
J EVERYTHING ELSE IN PROPORTION

The Porter Furniture Co.

BETHEL AND HOTEL STREETS

IMPORTERS AND

Furniture and Upholstery

Chamber Suits
zt- -

. .Chiffoniers
JT"

"

Chairs, Tables
-

" Side Boards
Divans China Closets

Extension Tables

Direct from Eastern Factories

If
w
itit
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THE CRITERION IS QUALITY S
THE ATTENTION OF CONTfOISSETTRS IS CAIiUSD TO THE

SUPERLATIVE QUALITY OF POMMERY CHAMPAGNE
WHICH IS BEING SHIPPED TO THIS COUNTRY.

In London, tlio Acknowledjrod Home of the Wino Connoisseur, where
QUALITY REGULATES PRICE,

Pommory Commands from Two to
other Xioadmg iiranas, as per iipures taken from

Wine and Spirit Trade Circular, London.
POMMERY Vintage 1S93 S6s. to S4s.
G. II. MUMM 1S93
I'KRRIKR JOUET u 1S93
MOET AND CHANDON 1S93
LOUIS ROEDEUER u 1S93

Merchant Stroot. W.4M.a1MMWW

DEALERS

TRITE

jSidley's

Tlieo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.

SUGAR FACTORS
IMPORTERS OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

COMMISSION

- ,. , --. AGENTS FOR

jfiloytls, Ganadian-Australai- n Steamship Line,

British & Foreign Marine Insurance Co.

INotUihorn Assurance Co. (Fire and Life).

Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

rioneer Line of Packets from Liverpool.

V .

Six Dollars More a Caso than

70s. 44 70a.
Extra Cuvce G 60s. 44 GGs.

44 " 20 79s. 3d. " S4s. 3d.
" " J CSs. 44 74s.

C. PEACOCK & CO. I

MERCHANTS.

.- m b :

The UNION GRILL

,; OPEfl OK1 MID flViHT

An Experienced Caterer will Attend to Outside
Orders.

Suppers for Theatre Parties
JHORT ORDERS

Fresh Oysters, Game in Season, etc.
AT ALL HOURS

Grill loom for Ladies and Private Parties Up Stairs

KINQ JTREET, NEAR TORT

GEORGE LYCURGUS, Proprietor
jtfl&3tf
WHITE ROSE FLOUR

m4HH0HHHHHMWM1tMUUUMMiUM9KUa

W. E. BIVENS,

REAL ESTATE,

STOCKS & BONDS

OFnCE--COR2C- ER KING
AND BETHEL STREETS

FOR SALE.

1. Business Lot on Fort street.

2. Business Lot on Beretania streei.

3. Business Lot in Chinatown.

4. New House, eight rooms, half acre
grounds, near car line. Very cheap.

5. Beautiful Residence Property on
Prospect street, commanding view of
th ecity.

6. Elegant House of seven rooms,
large grounds, on Lunalilo street.

7. Five-Roo- m House on Beretania
street

S. Four Lots in Kaimuka Tract A
bargain. On very easy terms.

9. Lots near Kapahuli road, $75 to
?200 each. Easy terms.

The Furniture of a5-room- ed Cottage.

FOR RENT.

Neat Cottago of 5 rooms.

ALL KINDScOF

Horse Furnishing Goods
ON HAND.

Plantation Orders Solicited at Living
Prices.

California Harness Shop,
639 King Street,

Lincoln Block. Telephone 778.

Tr.5X'"' """

L' , llf. fe!S.FOR SALE.

A few fine lots (about 100x200) on
Manoa Heights, commanding an unpar-alelle- d

view over Waikiki and ocean.
Price, ?1,750 to $2,000.

A beautiful corner lot (120x150), hVgh

grounds, in best portion of Kalihi.
Cash, $600; balance on easy terms.

A large lot on good street in Kalihi;
area, about 15,500 square feet; good
view. Terms easy.

Lots (50x100) in various parts of Ka-

lihi, Just past Kamehameha Schools, on

easy monthly installments.

A 10-ye- leasehold at Kakaako,
near new foundry, with four cottages.

FOR LEASE..

A valuable business site on Jlauna-ke- a,

near Hotel street
One acre ground, between Liliha

street and Insane Asylum road; good

residence sites.
A large lot, with 109 feet frontage, on

King street at Kapalama, just past the
rice field.

FOR RENT.

One Xew JTodem Cottage, centrally
located.

..J rf4i - .

Apply to

J. E S0HNA0K
Real Estate Agent, Merchant St

Lost.

Oa May 30th, a seeoad-fcm- d Sterlisg
Bicycle. No. 1725. froaa in front of As-

sociated Charities, Hotel street A re-

ward ot 6 Trill be rfaid to party return
lag this wed to tfc PadSc Cycle. Co.,
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WA3TT SAHTWAYS

NATIONALIZED.

Ire of English Coz&mercial Travelers

is Aroused over Xxcew--
Esggage Charge.

LONDON". June 10. England's com-

mercial travelers nave inaugurated a
campaign for the nationalization of the
railways of Great Britain. The com-

panies recent decision to charge for
excess baggage has excited the- - antag-
onism of the commercial men's frater-
nity, and the annual cenferenceof trav-
elers organizations which has just
adjourned at Norwich has resolved to
agitate for relief from what are de-

nominated the extortionate charges of
the railways. The travelers advocate
government ownership and declare
that they propose to carry their grie-
vance into the politics of the kingdom.

Another cause of complaint on the
part of the commercial travelers is the
freight charges of the railways, which,
they declare, lack little of being pro-

hibitive. The result is a heavy falling
off in sales.

"This excess-bagga- ge edict" said
Stafford Northcote, head of a London
wholesale dry goods establishment,
"works immense hardship to commer-
cial men. The travelers are the creat-
ors of the roads' chief source of profit
and they can well afford to be gener-

ous. But the tremendous corporate
wealth of the railways has made them
arrogant and traveling men, as well as
the public at large, are left at their
mercy."

The other side of the argument is
presented by William Hopson Pepper
Corne, secretary of the Great Eastern
Railway, who says that British com-
mercial travelers are "Oliver Twists"
so far as concessions are concerned.

"Owng to increased operating ex-

penses," he said, "the roads are com-
pelled to avail themselves of every pos-
sible source ot revenue. The decision
to charge for excess baggage Is no new
rule. In the case of the commercial
travelers it amounts simply to enforc-
ing a rule, violations of which hitherto
have been winked at The British rail-
ways have no fear of nationalization.
The theory is altogether ethereal."

Kennic B. Murray, secretary of the
London Chamber of Commerce, In-

forms your correspondent that British
trade interests believe that relief from
railway extortions will come through
the railways pooling their Issues and
coming under the management of a
central body, rather than through gov-
ernment ownership. "Taking over the
system," he said, "would Involve a sum
larger than the national debt; but,
apart from that consideration, the in-

fluence of the railways in Parliament
is so powerful that they could throttle
any attempt at legislation that aimed
to destroy their monopoly."

Turned Her Hair White.

New York, June 9. Mrs. J. Schrauth
of Poughkeepsie, who sailed on the
Eniser Wilhelm der Grosse for Ger-

many three weeksjagc, in a letter to a
relative say9 the anxiety and excite-
ment of the voyage causea nei iiaiit
turn white.

Sirs. Schrauth was accompanied on
the voyage by her husband. Head
winds and heavy sea were encoun-

tered and Mrs. Schrauth was among
the first of tho passengers to be over-

come:
It is said the voyage was the rough-

est and the weather the most trying
ever encountered by the vessel, which
plowed through seas that sometimes
washed the decks.

Cocaine's Hold on NegToes.

Memphis Tenn, June 9. The results
of a cocaine investigation in Memphis
are remarkakle, showing the hold the
drug has on negroes. Careful inquiry
by sanitary officers and members of the
board of Health shows that 80 per cent
of all the adult negroes of Memphis are
more or less addicted to a use of the
drug. Some negroes use it as a mild
stimulant, bnfc many for its intoxicat-
ing effect Nine out of ten negroes ar-

rested are cocaine users. Laborers and
steamboat roustabouts are greatly
given to the drug. In the negro district
the drug is sold in all groceries as well
as at drug stores.

A lame shoulder is usually caused by
rheumatism of the muscles, and may
be cure"d by a few applications of
Chamberlain's Pa$n Balm. For sale by
all dealers and druggists. Benson,
Smith & Co., general agents, Hawaiian
Territory.

CANDIES
You wiLLbe delighted with

the results if you send us
$1, $1.50, $2, 2.50, or
$3 on receipt will send by
U. S. mail to any PostofEce
Address in the Hawaiian
Islands free, the Finest
Box of Fresh Assorted
Candies packed in hand-

some boxes in size accord-

ing to the amount sent- - us.
Pick out half a dozen of your

best Friends or vour Ene-mi- es

for that matter, send
us their Addresses with the
amount covering the size
Boxes you wish sent and
you will be delighted with
the results.

THE NEW ENGLAND BAKERY

HOTEL STREET.

J. OSWALD LUTTED,
jr . , s v'"- - Manager;

OF PERSONAL XBTEEKEST

Harry RycrcX aeth HIIo Hospital,
Is rapidly rccoveriasr froca a serere at-
tack of typhoid fever.

Dr. Wall ot HccolEln, who has hen
xpsdins a few days in Kilo, returned
by the Kinau yesterday.

Miss Julia Brodr!ck was &mons the
passengers for the Coast by the Falls
of Clyde from HHo.

Messrs. Paul Iseaberg' and George
Rodlek are spending the week on a trip
through Olaa and Puna plantations and
the lands of Upper Olaa.

Paul Isenberg, who was expected to
return by the Klnau yesterday, has
gone to Kona, Hawaii. He will proba-
bly retnrn by the next steamer.

Mr. Poindexter, president of the Her-
cules Gas Engine Company of San
Francisco, is in town. He comes, to
place the agency of his company in the
Islands. C. A. Graham of the Honolulu
Iron Works Company wiU probably be
the agent

Secretary Armstrong of the Massa-
chusetts State Young Men's Christian
Association, arrived from Hawaii by
the Kinau yesterday, where he went
shortly after arriving In Honolulu. He
is one of the most prominent men in
the Y. M. C. A. in the United States.

4

Good Medicine for Children.
If you have a baby in the house you

will wish to know the best way to
check any unusual looseness of the
bowels, or diarrhoea so common to
small children. O. P. M. Holliday, of
Deming, Ind., who has an eleven-months'-o- ld

child, says: "Through the
months of June and July our baby was
teething and took a running off of the
bowels and sickness of the stomach.
His bowels would move from five to
eight times a day. I had a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-rno- ea

Remedy In the house and gave
him four drops in a teasponful of wa-

ter and he got better at once." For
sale by all dealers and druggists. Ben
son, Smith & Co., general agents, Ha--

To order The Republican, ring up
475.

WILLIAM SAVIDGE,

Real Estate Broker.

NO. 206 MERCHANT STREET
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DRY GOODS

MEN'S

-

FURNISHINGS

Popular Prices Prevail
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MODERN Nv LiVERY.

& WILL XJy BUY or SELLvk
o ON COMMISSION

Anything and everything in our line. ,

41

SALE,

M

P. O..Box 55S

we not In
you a catalogue and

and we can it for

shooting season opens

A Spring Message
To Our Friends and Patrons

QREETIKQ
SPRING IS WITH US once again, and as wo extond the saons greotinp

we would liko to have you think of us first when you contemplate tho purchase
of your

.SPRING CJL0TH1N43L
IF YOU have been a customer of The Kash in former years, wc will

want to continue your patronage; but i f you are not within the fold and have
never been, you will make a mistake. If you will favor us with a call. If you
will allow us to show you our spring beauties in Suits, Shirts, Hats, etc., we
are sure of winning you to the extent of giving us a trial this season. Our
name receives consideration among alt fashionable dressers, and Is a guar-
antee of the best CLOTHING and FURNISHING GOODS AT RIGHT
PRICES. What you will buy of us will be right; it must be right.

HERE you will see In our Clothing fine tailoring at it3 best; here you
will find qualities as represented, and prices in every instance the lowest con-

sistent with the grade of our garments. We will refund you your money on
any article purchased of us that is not entirely satisfactory. Whon you are
satisfied and pleased we shall be, but not before. Yes, we are making a bid for
your trade. Can we have it? Sincere ly yours,

THE "KASH
Telephones G7G aud 96

CLOTHIERS

This Paper Expects
to make a Bull's-Ey- e every time It "comes to a

matter of news. You can be sure of making one If you in-

vest in one of the latest Winchester 22-c- al. rifles, a cut of
which we show here. Just the thing for target practice,
and good on stray cats, dogs and better than Official Poi-

son for rats. Price, only 6.00.

Parker Shot Guns
We have been appointed agents for this world-fame- d

make of high-grad- e guns and have a new stock of
12 and ge sizes, Just received. This make Is so well
and favorably known here that little need be said of them.
We have a large lot of Interesting catalogues of Parker
guns, and fl you want anything that
stock, we will be glad to give or send
let you pick out just what you want,
yot in a few weeks.

Cartridges
You all know that the

FURNISHERS

do carry

set

July 1st. at which time lead will go ap and doves come
down. We sell the Eley cartridge, and have a good assort-
ment of leads on hand. No better cartridges are made In
the world and few are nearly as reliable; Wo have, also,
Mveral other brands of cartridges, which are very good and
not so expensive as Eley's. Powder, smokeless and black;
Wads, Shells, paper or brass; Cleaning Rods. Loading
Tools, and everything the shooter requires we have and
will supply at lowest prices. Try us.

L O. HdLL & JON,
unirzb.

AND

OUR NEW SHIPMENT OP

KIMONOS
HAVE JUST BEEN OPENED

And are Now on Display.
" '' IWAKAMI'S,

Hotel St.
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IF SO, WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO THE DELIGHTFUL;

RESIDENCE SITE IN HONOLULU
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affords Magnificent View All Parts City, also Scenic
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OUR ELECTRIC RAILWAY
is nearing completion and it will only be a short before the line is in running
order. Having an independent power plant Iwe are prepared to furnish Lights,
Heat, or currrent for other purposes to all residents on this tract at reasona-
ble rates.

WATER is something every householder Our Supply comes from a mountain
spring feet above sea level and is absolutely free from all impurities.

vv

THERE ARE NO MOSQUITOS ON PACIFIC HEIGHTS
With the completion of our own and the Transit Company's electric car line's,
ghts will be Fifteen Minutes' Ride from the business center of the city.

and it over for yourself. A visit to Pacific Heights will convince you it is
THE IDEAL HOME OF HAWAH.

IFor further information, prices, terms, etc., apply at office of

BRUCE

o

VISIT MOST

This tract
turn.

time

very

PURE wants. Water
1,000

R-epi- d Pacific
within

look
SPOT

WARING & COMPANY
PROGRESS BLOCK.
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OUR NEW STOCK OP

IMPORTED

MILLINERY

cannot be excelled In the city for

Elegance

Style --

Quality

AND WE ARE OFFERING

:ll imts, rmnnimi, etc
At prices lower than you have over before enjoyed for

goods of equal merit and worth.

You'll Enjoy the Display if You Visit Our Store.

niss. n. E. KILLED
Arlington Block

J7

.and

HOTEL STEEET

I
We received a large shipment of European

Goods, including some, handsome designs in
Black Orepons and Tailor Suitings just before

the rise in tariff. ..--

.

LOW PRICES.

-- -i

"1 ,V.r P?

-

We will "be able to give the public the bene-

fit of the at the same Qld Prices for a
short time only, as the lot last long.

Muslin

TIME!

va4Srafc?fev.'.;

purchase
wilFnpt

Underwear
SOME VERY SPECJALfeLOTS.

A great opportunity for ladies to replenish
their wardrobes with under muslins is pre-

sented this week. .

We bought up a few lots of High Gratde Un-

derwear which have just arrived, and,which
we offer at muchness ihan regular JricB. .

- ,. ---- ...' jSj a... ,

NBW SAILOR'S H03CE OPENS.

Shipping aCsa Iecide to Bun a Sailor
Boarding- Hoase Here.

The United States Hctaejor sailors
regularly opens'!crbosiiiessr tomorrow.
The location seledted is on the maaka
side of Qaeen near Bichards street-Seam- en

will bott hare a regular place
to go to as they do in all the large sea-

port cities of the world.
Messrs. Turk & Lewis who have un-

dertaken the management of the home
feel sure they can make it a success.; :

The first business transacted by the
new home was the shipping of the
crew of the Henry B. Hyde which leaves
for New York, Wednesday or Thursday
of this week. Begarding religious ser-
vices the managers of the home have
decided that they will have none regu-
larly unless gome of the organizations
of town fee fit to send workers to the
place. These will always be welcome.

Sailors of ail denominations will be
received at the home. They will not
be compelled to prove good moral
character or sobriety as a prerequisite
for accommodation.

i
"Will Bore Deeper.

The reports current on the street
regarding the failure of one of the
wells on Oahu Plantation are without
foundation. One of the pumps which
has been set up below the level of
the ground has not given the satis-
faction anticipated, as it was not set
far enough down. To offset this the
well is to be bored deeper to bring
the flow of water up higher.

Funeral Today.

The funeral of the late Geo. Brans
will, take place this day at 3 p. m.
from the Pbytian Castle. Friends and
acquaintances respectfully invited to
attend.

Body Cremated.
The San Francisco lodge of Odd

Fellows of which W. S. Brown, killed
in an explosion about three weeks ago,
belonged, has sent here for the body.

The body has been lying in the
Masonic receiving vault at Waikiki
since the funeral, and was found on
examination to be in no condition to
ship. Yesterday it was cremated and
the ashes will be sent to San FranciBco
by the next steamer.

i
Mrs. Dr. Carmichael, child and maid

are guests at the Hilo Hotel.

It Saved His Baby.
"My baby was terribly sick with the

diarrhoea, we were unable to cure him
with the doctor's assistance, and as a
last resort we tried Chamberlain's Col-

ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,"
says Mr. J. H. Doafc, of "Williams, Or.

"I am happy to say it gave immediate
relief and a complete cure." For sale
'by all dealers and druggists. Benson,
Smith & Co., general agents, Hawaiian
Territory.

By Authority.
SEALED TENDERS

Will be received at the office of Super-

intendent pf Public Works till 12

o'clock noon of Mondqy, July 2d, for
the construction of a jail at Pearl City.

Plans and specifications at office of

Superintendent of Public Works.
The Superintendent of Public Works

does not bind himself to accept the
lowest or any bjd.

(J: A. McCANDLESS,
Superintendent of Public Works.

June 20, 1900f "

NOTICE

Is hereby given that the following ap-

pointments have, been made in the De-

partment of Public Works, viz:
James H.Boyd, Chief Clerk.
W. E: Rowell, Assistant Superinten-

dent of Publjc Works.
Andrew Brown,: Superintendent of

Water Works and Clerk of Honolulu
Market

Marston, Campbell, Road Supervisor,
District of Kona, Island of Oahu.

Captain ..A... Fuller, Harbor Master;
Captains J. p. Lorenzen, John B,

Macaulay, M. N. "Sanders, E. F. Cam-

eron, Pilots, Port of Honolulu.
JOHN A. McCANDLESS,

Superintendent of Public Works.
Department of Public Works, June

14, 1900.

FUNERAL NOTICE.

The,tunoral of George Bruns, P. ,C
member of Mystic Lodge. No. 2. KL of
P., will take place to-d- ay at 2 p. m.
from the Castle Hall, Fort street
Members of Oahu Lodge, No. 1. and so-

journing brothers are requested to at-

tend.
By order " S. J. SALTER, O. C.

A. E. MURPHY. P. C, K. of R. & S.

READY ON MONDAY,

TO DELIVER ICE

JUNEt219Q0.

TBE aAHtr:icx
&, ELEGTMG CO.

Have evecyihingjia readi-
ness and are prepared to
serve their customers with
ICE.nianuf aqtared frompure
condensedwatertlrom arte- -

- .. -'.. . H ft '

sian weus. ,
-- Yoxja Orders Solicited,

3 C N...

".

ETLOHAXA MUSICAI..

Fine Program (arranged) for Tomor-

row Evening's Entertainment
at the Art League.

The postponed musical of thelulo-hnn- n

Art league will take place st the
league room3 in the Model block to-

morrow evening at 8 o'clock. The ele-

vator wfll run between the hours 7 and
S o'clock to accomodate members and
friends.

The program, is weU selected and
from thetalentshown the evening gives
promise of being a pleasant one.

Following is the program:
PABT i

1 C. Beinecke, Impromptu, Duet 2
Pianos: Miss Cornelia Hyde and Mrs.

H.M.Mbtt-Smit- h

2 (a) F. Pascal, Barcarolle, Chorus
(b) Mendelssohn, "Fair Tinted

Primrose," Children from Xaiulani
School

3 Handel, Sonata (A Major), Violin
Solo

Andante
Allegro

Allegretto
Miss Maud lunney

4 Bubinstein, "The AngeL" Vocal
Duet; Miss Peck and Miss Grkwold
5 Selected, Violoncello Solo

Mr. H. M. Mott-Smit- h.

PABT II
1 Schuman, Andante and Variations,

Duet, 2 Pianos, Mrs. Vernon Tenny and
Miss-Castl- e

2 (a) Schubert, "Der Tod und Das
Madchen," Vocal Solo

(b) Bossini, "Al mis pregar
t'arrendi,"

Prayer from " Serniramide,"
Miss Delia Griswold

3 W. HUL "Das Herz am Ehein,"
Vocal Solo, Mr Paul Bice Isenberg

Handel, Adagio, Bourree and Mi-nuett- o,

from Sonata(G Major) for Oboe.
Violoncello Solo

Mr. H.M. Mott-Smit- h.

Ex-Que- en Liliuokalani's health has
greatly improved since her return.
This news will be very gratifyingto
her many friends.

W. O. Smith says he is not opposed
a special session of the legislature.
On the contrary he favors it He
thinks a municipal charter commission
should be appointed by the special
Legislature to report at the regular ses-
sion next winter.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, Saturday, June 23, 1900.

Bid Asked
American Sugar Co... 20
Eva Plantation Company. 2CJ 27J.'
Hawaiian Sugar Company. 205 215
Honomu Sugar Cotnpanr; 180
Honokaa Sugar Company ? , 32fHaiku Sugar Company ., 250
Kahuku Plantation Company 152;
Klhel Plantation Co.. T.td., Asses 13f , 14
McBryde Sugar Co:, Ltd., Asseas 5
Xahlku Sugar Co., Ltd., Assess 2 5
Oaliu Sugar Co 1G0 170
Ookala Sugar Plantation Co 18Ji 19
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd., Assessable 1JJ 2
Olaa Sugar Co.. Ltd., Paid up 14 j; 15
Olowolu Company , 150
Pala Plantation Company 2C0 .300
Pepeekeo Sugar Company 100 225
Pioneer Mill Company. 190 200
Walalua Agricultural Co., Assess 8) 02
Wallaku Sugar Co .?..... 310 400
Walmea Mill Co 125
WUder Steamship Company 140
Inter-Ielan-d Steam NavlgaUon Co .... 150
Hawaiian Xlectrlo Company ,.. 175
Oauu.Ballway and Land Co ,200
People's Ice and Relrlg. Co 110

JiaXDS.
Hawaiian Govt. 6 percent...,., S3 100
Hnw'n G. PosUSavIngs 4J perct 100
Ewa Plantation C per cent. 103J
Kahuku Plantation G per cent 102i
Oahu Railway Land Cfy&R.c. 102 104

SALES.

GOOlaaPd 15 00
50 Ewa 27 25
25 Ewa 27 00

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Clatsijied Admtuemaitt in Hit column iciS
le inserted at 10 cadi a linefint vuartum; 5

eaitt a line second insertion; 30. em!i per Kne jxtr itwfc
and 50 cents per line per swnjA.

WANTED-HOVJS- ES,

WAITED To Bent: Furnished cottage or part
ot house arranged for housekeeping. Address
G. E.S, Care Befublicax.

FOR BENT.

. XEWLY Furnished Rooms, Fort Street House,
corner Vineyard One suitable for Denjisu

TWO nicely furnished rooms closrin. Inquire
at this Office.

OFFICES Jn the new Elito building, Hotel
street. Apply at Hart Co., Ltd,

BOT WANTED.
A GOOD strong boy to work, at night. Steady

employment and good wages- - Apply at this
office at 2 p. m. today

COMPOSITORS WANTED Apply at
this office at 3 p.m. to-da- y.

FOB SAT,.
FORTT young, strong Mulea from 1000 to 1200

pounds each. Just arrived per bark Olympic
Apply to California Feed Co.

TEX doxen young Hens. Just.arrlTed from
the Coast. Apply to California Teed Co. "..

rnTtSr. CROSS

Hams

anBacon
Are superior in every respect. For

sale only at : -- , -

LZWS& CO.
V

- food lpcialtit.

fll Fort street. Telephone 240.

LOST.

In neighborhood of Uaio Saloon
Taursday moralag, apocfcetliook ccV
taining; money, a, tax receipt ad a bilL
FiBder' please retkrntoowier-atRe-publica- n

office and receive reward.

Stoctbe4drx are bwetoyMttfta tlhit
the Tfeini AwBt erf 5 inr ert. or
two and onehaHlSc4lAr8p' rttar?. bs
the Capital Stock of THK INTKR-t-ANDTEiaWRA-

CaisTTAkifa
and nule Jiuelst.;fttke;fl of

NEWS OF THE'TOWN

July Delineator now ready at lira.
Hannah

The Dramatic and literary Society
of SLJxjais College gave, an interest-
ing entertainment last night.

J. A. McCandless, Supi. of Public
Works calls for tenders for the con-
struction of a Jan at Pearl City.

The Oahu Ice & Electric Company
will begin the deliverr of ice tomor-
row. TeL, Blue S151.

The California Feed Co. offered for
sale, forty head of young strong
Mules, also ten dozen of young Hens.

B.F. Ehlers Co. Fort St are dis-
playing a very choice selection of Silk
Waists.

Mary Napeahi was brought down by
Iaeut. Horn from Hilo on the Kinau.
She is supposed to be insane and will
be examined by Dr. Emerson tomorrow.

The Kash. Two Stores, 9 & 11 Hotel
Street and Cor. Fort and Hotel Street
are offering this week, Crash Suits for
jLitja, at $ioo a suii

The paH bearers at the funeral of
E. V. Everett today will be A. F. Gil-filla- n,

El B. G. Wallace, H. G. Wootten,
J. M. Little, James Ward, Jas. Suther-
land, A. V. Inman and G. B. Denison.

The Ladies of Honolulu are cordially
Invited to be present at the grand open-
ing on Monday at B. F. Ehlers & Co's
dressmaking parlors. Mrs. X.
who has 'just returned from an extend-
ed tour of the Eastern States, wiU
show all the latest designs in the art
of dressmaking.

W. N. Co.'s Ltd.

BOOKBILH
OF NEW BOOKS.

Hiwa, A Tale of Ancient Hawaii,
By Edmund P. Dole

The Alabaster Box, Sir Walter Besaut
The Cambric Mask, R. W. Chambers
From Cape Town to Ladysmith,

Steevens
Three Men on Wheels, Jerome
Vengeance is Mine, A. Balfour
A Ten Years' War, Jacob A Riis
Autobiography of a Quack,

S. Weir Mitchell
Biography of a Grizzly,

Seton-Thomps- on

D. Dinkelspiel, by Hobart
Wild Animals I Have Known, .

Thompson
To Have and to Hold, Johnston,
His Lordship Leopard, by Wells
Via Crusis F. Marion Crawford
Janice Meredith, Ford
Richard Carvel, Churchill

and many more, at

WaMichols Co.. Ltd.

Hawaiian Opera House

--FOR A SEASON 0F--
12 PERFORMANCES

Beginning

Saturday, June 23,
Direct from Eight Weeks'

Run in San Francisco.

Chas. Astor Parker has the
honor to announce the

initial appearance in
Honolulu of

BR. JAMES MILL
And the Incomparable
NEILL COMPANY

Presenting
Saturday, June 23

AN A3CEBICAW CITIZEN.
Tuesday, June 26

CAPTAIN USTTATtBTiATR,

Thursday, June 28
LORD CHUMLET.

Friday, June 29
LADY WTNDEBJCERE'S FAN.

LAVISH. SCENIC MOUNTING

Seats now on sale at Wall
Nichols Co.'s for any Per-
formance.
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1 1 SACHS DRY 6001 CO.
THE rCOf LE5' fROVI&ERS

HIS STORE GETS RIGHT DOWN TO TACKS
DROPS FRILLS A2sTD IT KEEPS GROWING

.vTO A BIGGER BUSINESS, BECAUSE IT
AYES MONEY FOR ITS PATRONS

3an Buy from, us

A Ingle Yard or

At Less than Wholesale Rftie'e
f

HILE OUR ASSORTMENTS OF. NOVELTIES
.nD STAPLES ARE THE LARGEST TO BE

5 )UND ON THE ISLANDS'

, liave placed on sale the most representative '
line of

V- - feedejnieeB

Edgtog's- - and
Insertions

i or offered ranging in price from

2 ic PER.DOZEN YARDS

5

"V"

C

It w pay you to buy them Now, as this lot cdhie in under
T.m.-- old tariff, and are worth to-da- y 35 per cent more

than they were" previously,

SI

We are also showing lot of

in air die Newest Designs and Colorings, .You af--
'ord to miss seeing them; they are something

outof the

N i SiCHJ" DRY QOODS CO., LT&.

THE PEOPLES' PROVIDERS

SCHUMAN'S
Carriage and

Harness Repository

MERCHANT STREET
Between Fort and?

Headquarters for

PlETONS,
BUGGIES,

3E6L WABOUTS,

aOADCARTS,

fOLfe AGENTS FOR
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iELLpG AGENTS
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Alakea Streets.
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Silk Waists.
h

mp

We hare just .opened,

THIS:

place

the choicest and most "Select" creations in Black and
Oolored Silk Waists ever Displayed on the Hawaiian
Islands.

All-ov- er Laces.

We feel that if you see

this Exhibit and resist buy-

ing you are beyond tempta-

tion as they are simply works

of art

Wash Goods.

Our Stock in this Depart-

ment is now complete and is

well worthy your inspection.

i Mens' Dept.

In this Line We claim to

bo the Leaders both in Price

and Quality. Look the Stock

Over and be convinced.

and will sale

These goods comprise the most Up-To-Da- te Novelties
be obtained the Market of America and Europe and

Jiavo been previously selected for the Honolulu Trade by
Qur..Mr. Du Roi his present trip abroad.

"
B. f. EJUJEFJS 9 $0.,

1
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PLENTY OP
SONGS, NEr DANCES.

- RUTH. , . .
-

.

on

to in

on

WEEK

Childrens' Hose.

We are showing in these

Goods some extra good things

for the Little Folks in Silk

Lisle and Cotton. Enquire

Center Aisle.

Foulard Silk.

If you want just the thing

for the Hot Spell don't fail

to inspect Our Silk Depart-

ment Monday.

Dents' Gloves.

Don't forget that We are

Sole Agents for the famous

"Dents' Kid Gloves" the

finest and best on earth.

?j-- ..

1

SPECIALTIES, TOPICAL
Reappearance of BABY

E'ORPHEUn
H LIMITED

RA SEASON

if EXCELLMT WITHY
under the management of

.WILLIAM WOLFF

Mrarisdav
jrresenwug'

Friday,
Saturday

and Saturday Matinee
Under a heawrovaltv The Bis? New York Hit

"THE GIRL FROM PUBIS"
CHIC, UP-TO-DAT-E, PUKE COMEDY, CACHY
CHORUSES,

Prices, 75 Cents afcd j$LQO

Gallery 30 Cents.

THE HONOLTmtJ EEEBBLICAS, SCKDAT, JXJSE 24r lS0u

OFFICES KEUjSTFS
VEET BUSTS" BAT.

Captures sXaxi&'S'&yHorse, a Drank-e- n.

ICrdeteer and & X&ked Japan-

ese An InteUigeai Horse.
OSccr KeDy o the mounted patrol

had a day of exateacct yesterday. He
had not been long on his beat in the
afternoon when he discovered a run-
away horse on the read near the kero-
sene warehouse. The horse Is described
as a ferocious animal, which icas tear-
ing alonr the road and making
straight for a,large citrwd ot children
playing- - in the street. Fearing harm
might come to the little ones, Ivelly
gave chase to the rtina-sray-

, and iras
about to grab a rope hanging from its
neck when it became entangled in hla
horse's forelegs and threw him and
his rider heavily to the earth.

Kelly was hnrt and so was the horse,
bat the animal recovered first, and,
geUiug up, walked to where the pros-

trate officer was laying, snuffed at him
and genUy rubbed him with his nose.
A man who saw the trouble came to
the officer's aid and assisted him to his
feet. He was shaken up considerably,
but In a few moments was able to
mount and go after the runaway, who
had jumped a fence nearby and stuck
in the mud.

Kelly says that "It brought tears to
me oyes the way the faithful crature
kem over to me to see if I was hurted.
'TIs a foine horse that BHIie."

Assoon as Kelly was washed up he
got another horse and started out on
his beat. It was not long before he was
seen coming up the street again, but
this time it looked as if-h-e was leading
a cavalry charge. He had captured a
drunken muleteer, who, with his mules,
were practicing field tactics in Iva-kaak- o.

The muleteer was locked up
and his animals Ued alongside of Kel-
ly's Orst capture across thestreet from
the station.

The biggest capture of the day,
though, was in the evening about S
o'clock. Kelly was seen coming up
Merchant street with a queer-lookin- g

object running alongside his horse.-Upo-

invesUgaUon It proved to be a
naked Jap in a barrel.

Says Kelly: "He was down on
Quane strate bare as the day he was
born, dancin' the hule-hul-e on the
corner of Punchbowl. Bein' a dacent
mon, I poked the head out of a barrel,
and, puttin' the heathen insoide, I
brought m here."

The Jap was locked up for invesUga-
Uon.

--.

Schuman's New Place.
Gus Schuman has opened his car-

riage repository on Queen street with
a full line of new stock. Large ship-
ments of vehicles and harness, lately
received, are on view and make a very
pretty display. The wareroom is the
largest in town and is well filled with
the latest examples of the harness and
carriage-maker- s' art. There are sur-
reys, phaetons, buggies, runabouts,
road carts and many styles of harness
to choose from. The sole agency for
the famous Studebaker Bros, goods is
held by Mr. Schuman for these Islands.
He is also selling agent for the Co-
lumbus Buggy Company, the Babnock
Buggy Company and the Westcott Car

riage Company.
On each vessel arriving from the

Coast horses, mules and other livestock
are being received.

Mr. Schuman takes pleasure in in-
viting his friends and the public to
view the fine display in the new quar-
ters. Intending purchasers of vehicles,
harness or livestock should not miss
calling at Schuman's before making
their selections.

WEDDING GIFT OF$20,000.

Present From Father of Lieutenant
Scott, Who Kecently Married.

PHILADELPHIA. June 12. United
States Senator N. B. Scott of West Vir-
ginia, who Is here attending the meet-
ings of the of the Re-
publican National Committee, sent by
wire to-da- y to his son, Lieutenant
Scott, at San Francisco, a draft on Now
York for 20,000. "

Young Scott was in the volunteer
service and served in wue Philippines.
While in San Francisco he met a young
society girl and they became engaged.
The Senator and Mrs Scott were not
told of the romance till a week ago.
Mrs. Scott went out to the Coast to
attend the wedding, but the Senator
was detained by his duties in connec-Uo- n

with the Republican Convention.- -

Accompanying the draft Senator
Scott sent a dispatch of congratula-
tions, in which he said that when he
began life it was with no more than 20
cents.

Shoes Shined by Machine.
"The newest slo machine on thernar-k- et

is an automatic! contrivance for pol-
ishing shoes. The patron drops a nick
el in. tne slot, nrst or all. Then he puts
his foot in a niche, and a brush applies
the blacking; in another niche he
thrusts his shoe, and it is quickly, but
thoroughly "shined." and In sUll nn- -'
oiaer hole-i-t Is "polished" with a soft
coth. in the hTehesfc stvln nf th-fl- t4

New York .Letterv

A Minister's? Good Worfcs

"I had a severe attack ot bilious col-
ic, got a bottle of Chamberlain's jCollc,
Cholera-an- d Diarrhoea Remedy, took
two doses and was entirely cured says
"Rev. A. A. Power, of Emporia. Kan.
"My neighbor across the street was
sielv lor over a week, had two or three
botUes ot medicine from the doctor..
He used-the- m for three oc four days
without relief, then called In another
doctor who treated Mm for some days
and gave him bo relief, so discharged
him. I west over to see his the next
morning. HeaaM life bowels were, in
a terrible fix., that :taey had been ran-niaso- ff

"so; ioatk&t it was almost
"bloody. Ssx." I asked kin? if he ha&irie
CfcamfeerfetaXCoUc, Cholera and Diar-rh- oe

Keaiedy aad he said, Xb iW
feose and brought him Bay ; bottle and
gave him ote dqey told hi to take
aaothdo ia"fiftor tweaty miR--
ts IT hevHd sot .fiai relief W?ke

took so 6rea&d eatiirely enredr
I thimt it thi.bt di-- a l'have ere

,ixw. --rvc Mmmnjrii wamsasa arse--

STKI3CE OKPLAifTATlOlfS.
Continued from 1st Psge.

XOTES FK03C THE TRACK.

Comments of Xadng aCes.cn. Horss
xsd Casaicir-X&ces- .

Six steeds sent op. tress the capital
to gather cups and coin oc the new-Kil-

race track at Hoololn Park, ar-
rived by the Helene a tear days ago,
and are pworking cutf each day, pre-
paratory to the Fourth. Others are
looked for later, though none arrived
by the Kinau, contrary to expectation.

A local racing man, who came up 1t
the Inter-Islan- d liner, gives the follow-
ing notes:

Directress, owned by Norton, and
who won her race so cleverly on the
11th. will be here to race Loupe, arriv-
ing by next Kinau.

Silas Skinner, the winner of the big
trotting race June 14, will come with
lnrectress to go .against Outcast. An-
other fasi racer Is also expected, and
will probably make It Interesting for
Outcast and Silas Skinner.

Ail the horses here are now In excel-
lent condition, with the exception of
Loupe, who is on his way to the Coast.
where he will be put-- on a stock farm.
Charles Eagan says he thinks Loupe
will be aute to race, but it not Outcast
will take his place.

Wilson's new arrival, iaples, proved
to be the fastest runner at the Honolu-
lu meet-M- r.

"William Cunningham Is expected
up on next Kinau with a couple of run-
ners.

Mr. Wilson's Everett gives promise
of being a crackajack. Jockey Thomas,
who will ride here for "Wilson, Is un-

doubtedly the best jockey in Honolulu.
William McMannus, one of the best-kno-

drivers in the. country, is here
witn Loupe. Tribune.

THE PLANTEES ASSOCIATION.

Decide to Cancel Contracts and
Employ Free Dabor.

The trustees of the Hawaiian Plan-
ters' Association met at Firemen's Hall
on Thursday afternoon to consider the
labor conditions and the advisability
of conforming to the action of the Ho-
nolulu Planters' Association, which
had decided to cancel all labor con-
tracts at once and proceed to arrange
for free labor.

Alter some discussion this was
thought to be the best course to pursue,
and it was so enacted, and all planta-
tions on Uis side 'of the --slanu will give
their laborers carte blanche to go or
stay, only if they stay they will have
to work. The monthly remittances cf
?2.v- - to the immigration companies in
Honolulu as payment on money ad-

vanced by them for laborers' passage
to this country will be discontinued,
except where the laborer desires it to
be continued.

Manager ilcStocker of Olaa has told
his men who struck to take- - their con-
tracts and get out, that he doesn't want
them around and will replace them at
his convenience with laborers of his
own choosing. The Japs, several hun-
dred in number, don't relish this, and
are anxiously requesting to be allowed
to nana. Their moe moe streak has left
them. Tribune.

Quite Thoroughly Inspected.
"I trust, William," said the old gen-

tleman in a kindly tone, "thatyou have
not entered into this engagement has-
tily. I have only met the young lady
casually, but I hope you have seen a
good deal of her."

"Oh, yes, indeed," answered the
young man, enthusiastically. "Why,
I've seen her in the ballroom and on
the bathing beach." Chicago Post.

The' Only Good.

"I admit," said the Kentuckian.
"that my native State is not without
many blemishes. The only thing good
in the State, perhaps, is her whisky,
but she's my home State, and I'm loyal
to her, suh!"

"I see," remarked the other. "With
all her faults you love her 'still.'"
Philadelphia Press.

.

The Honolulu Republican will - be
found, on sale in Hilo at the store of
Wall, Nichols Company.

BEAVER LDICH ROOMS.

H. J. NQL-T- : : : : : Proprietor.
Fort Street, opp. Spreckel's Bauk.

First Class Lunches Served
With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water, Ginger

Alo or Milk. Open from
3 a. m. to 8 p. in.

Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.
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GAS 1 ELECTRIC CO., Lti
1G MEROHAXT STEEET.

M.F.-LIIC3-S
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new are tried
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THE MAN
WHO

satisfactory feeling which invariably coees
partaking heartily excellent dinner. causes vender

world nsiser&bleabout.

THE "KASH"
rendezvous dressed Yerj Modish SaiU

Furnishing Geod shown season. Our windows about tnem.
Have look daring' luncheon hour.

"It's very pood world
lend, spend, give

bog--, toTwrrow, man's
isHhe very worst world that known.M

AND WORST ALL. dear world busy trying forget
give little. FRANK. And, besides

advertised times give than iAyour money's worth,"
would insult intelligence.

THIS WHAT give hundred cents' worth
merchandise dollar EVERY TIME. your Wends

thev know. offering week Crash Suits Coat. Vest
Pants $25 SuiU

THE "KASH
Two Stores, Two Stocks,

BOX 9 Hotel
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Boys' Waist
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Two Telephones 96 and 676
SU.and. corner of Fort and Hotel Sts.
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FRED HARRISON

CONTRACTOR

BUILDER

Jobbi&E Attended to

WESTERN INS. i
! CAPITAL 8,000,000.00

.Al

J. TL. FISHES,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

ASSQd IATIDN
OF

PHILADELPHIA

ASSETS

J. H. FISHEE,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

F.W. Makinney
Searcher

-- --

of Records
S3" Odoe Opposite W. G. IKWiy"fcC. -- x

Abstracts and Certlcates of T.tle
Carefully Prepared

Money to Loan on Real Estate
Security

Hawaiian Ballasfing Co.

NO. 16, QUEEN ST.

H. I. EVAIMS,
MANAGER.

Eoundation Stone,
- "... Gurbhig, Black and
JV . White --Sand,
'f'--? ' AND

Soil 6 all. Description for
:: - Sale. '

rays for Hire.

are positively the

Wonderful Bargains
Children's Olothini

uneapest ever offered in Honolulu.

Col--

"cheaply;"

B.

AND

Promptly

FIRE

$e,430,SGS.3S

Youths' Suits and
Jackets and Pants

Nobby and Styl-
ish Cut, perfect
finish, $1.50 up.
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